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------------- l - ■ i —« ( decision of arbitrators in re-
Division of Enemy Troops a hprst Ohio, Second Section of gard to overtime work.
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Cental Limited, Westbound, R» -----------------

„ Tnto Both — Many Killed and Injured»
Recovered Some of Avo- lnt , -, • Italians Drive Austrianscourt Wood During | but None on the Lgllte . From Heights OH * A sad drowning iatelity occurred When ««AS 3

Lal^?hL . Mfîîîsîp Sunday. ttXXZ ««*■»*^T
By Special wire to the Courier. j ««*««. ---------- ^Mr ÏÏ the' gardener at the:In- The'Grand River raised very rapidly

SieSsrsSÏSBSSs SZZSS32. *S~S~£'sSr.
bv foe event. " ! Central system. Dense tog obscured been rauch heavier 0fTh^ announcement follows: wcref thrown into the iev water, and

3 The German effort was confined to 1 thc signal set by the first section ol j.jj SECOND SECTION. region of the upper But nQ <j0ubt all three would have per-
a small section, hardly more than half the eastbound ^Lto^anmhcr sec- Chicago, March 29-Four persons River theregwas moderate artillery ' ished> but fortunately their cr 
- miie ,n width, between Avocourt Buffalo Limited, causing an killed and twelve to fifteen were ... b tbc enemy against positions brought speedy help from Mr. Y.
and^Malancourt The artillery pour- j tion o{ that train to crash into it. were taHed aM twe collision between ™n*S'd a column of the ene- Mr. Flandws and others living m the 
ed a hail of sheik on this short tine j A sbort time later, before ^.“Twentieth Century, Limited, New | ” was ascending through Val- neighborhood, and Grant and Wilson |
Ifl momU'-n preparation for the in-j could {lag |t, the fast TwentiethCen- the Twe««efo ^ train, west- V|l Piccolo was:”** puiied out. Young Suufo sank
iantry attack, which was launched at Limited, westbound cra^ed in- York «mr^ ^ Cfocagoand '“““edbyour effective gunfire. j and his body was not «cover'd u«ml
3 o’clock in the afternoon. The at- ^ th# wreckage, which had piled up | bouna train No 86 of the , "Heavy rains and fog interfered much later, when jail hope of resus
tacking masses about a <hvl8j?" on the westbound track. 1 shore and Michigan Southern road artiilerv work ag4® yesterday m citation had passed. --haust
Strong dashed forward over the 0 TWENTY-FIVE KILLED S. AmWst Si miles west of cieve- j with artillery wora we de-1 Mr Grant, who was muck "Must-

c wreck of three fast ^on“o£ the PWt^**fcUted or enrichment of the enemy in *' accounts he „f Chief

ss JïJzmSihy?a i**™,
5“,.°'™*?*?“*££;SSS2“ tSLxS»»iSHSiJS?«3i,,5SrtoSmïSÆSfSl 1 25
ma .J* *r chells which prevented | r i flyer, eastbound. Two sec. . ^ the first sect the Twen- fire against our entienchment at Grae- men hurried down and foun ^xril-a curtain of sheik wnmn p If TrSn 86, crashed together « JgJ in a few minutes later the 1 hre gainst o been dam- ”barethe boat had gone down WU

rtheergreaSy co^edwaVs sur|=d V ' rLrcnd collision fst andPiled «« Centurysec- ^ by^ms, the «emy opeufan ££ shrubs  ̂^^nkandmade it 
ward only to be broken agamst tne wreckage on the we*tbo«nd t:«^.y on with the already and injured aftack with a very important force place where the boy sank and {ind
stout resistance of the defenders. to which the Twe , there tion of No. • section of the east- on Sunday evening. Our tro°Pf t"CI! very difficult for , ■ ror about

The obie-t of the Germans was to ™ d a moment later before there the second section o obstinate resistance and held back th/body. After working tor a
forT==etheJFren=h to evacuate the vr - ^ny time, to give warm^AU bound trainw masses of the enemy, which w«re three hours the body was discovered
lage of Malancourt, the heights «1 t^e dead are m the day WAS — . was\ operating against our flanks. In the ~— _^ e 4
rounding which.the Germans ali«idy the twQ sectfons 0f train 86 , cleveland, March 29—^Yrrnn.. centre, after furious hand to hand A TnPfl tn
hold they tailed completely, it » official information from tne g the Pittsburgh-Baltimo | { QUr battalions retired - 0 A nrpflfC X 1 1“U- LU
firmed, and the French hold eral superintendent’s ^Bce^ m*» “a?» Limited a about %o yards, taking with if about {^eVïtiRU A
MGen^rtLafgeau, one of the young^ ^ion of train No. 86, wstbound col- andMirty-five mmuMs^ j 3°..^ls°"reyS-lively interchange of gun TX/To IfP TfOllbl^ iü CcUlâ,(lâ,

est French brigadiers, has be^taUen uded with the first ^secn^ tninen ^ at »«5 Jg?fire contfoued throughout the sue- IVlaKG I1UUU1L»*
himseirin1 Africa^" where he^ served piling the w aftawards the «^SoTo ^e^w^ counter attick^th” Sng,6^ byl *DpforP FlfSt Sol(li6rS Left
tiSfSss ass-'S®,®4* ssyysraÆrs Betore
night on Avocourt woo , ^ult wa3 jng the engine an^. _ ? tbe Twen- ! T carried a diner from Chicago to ^ re-took by storm the positions 
Meuse, where t e ^ officiai state- coaches. N° °iniured, however. j pittsburgh, and was known as om:of prcviousiy lost We captured 302 
made yestetd y. French carried 1 ticth Century^ ttvouttriED .l. rmwat trains on thc New Yo. prisoners, including n officers; *w°ment ^ay says thej ^ Germans pOUR NOT IDENTIF • CenwTuncs. The flyer was split m ^iachinc guns, a large number of rifles 
part of the The Germans made Four dead bodies, not yet id 1 «écrions to-day because of ^ui- ^ much ammunition and war ma-ha2 ïTroumer-atTack, buTwere dri- ^b Jn takcn from the wreckage of two actions to^.y and ^ 8phttmg of all descriptions,
a fierce counter mia . iosses They "^'t 86 and ten or fifteen injured usually n y indirectly caused the .<The £ourth enemy aeroplane
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of Interesting Features

1He is Inquiring in Berlin 
About Sinking of 

Sussex.
Unfortunate Accident Occurred About 

7-30—Big Ice Jam Between Onondaga

ing in the Brant Cafe Caused Firemen Mayfoe Properly So, as She 

Some Hard Work. . WasE^g ‘°

.the French.

FRENCH STILL
HOLD MALANCOURT

1 By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, March 29.—The Brit

ish horse ship Englishman was first 
shelled and then torpedoed by a Ger- 

submarine, according to affidavits
Colonial Theatre

man
made to representatives of the State 
Department at Liverpool by three 
American survivors. Following the 
receipt of this information to-day, of
ficials said it seemed clear that the 
Englishman hjd tried to escape. The 
submarine was operating within the 
law in shelling and torpedoing the 
Englishman, if the vessel was fleeing 
to escape capture, as is inferred by 
officials here from the despatch.

The German Government has been 
asked whether any of its submarines 
was concerned in the sinking of the 
Englishman or damaging of the Brit- 
ish channel steamer Sussex while that 
ship was carrying 25 Amçr^çaii

MON., TUES, and WED.
The Princess 

Players shutt bridge.
The Waterworks property

Itf.S.'SttSMSSU,d of -or Wilk.,' dam.
Early this morning there was a big 

jam from Onondaga to «iear bait 
Springs, fields becormng ^ed- The 
dam broke at and the receding
waters left a lot of rubbish on tne 
roadways.

FIRE ON ‘COLBORNE ST.v

^ B "«T U lasted <saasflw
IhLd^l‘ceJot the fi^en to^get W, ^cda^in™overnight^^^163 to foe 

it took a lot of hard vrork to^ State Department from Dover seem,
flames, foe men having w^fv in officiais said, to bear out previous al- 
foe rear of the b^*nS; fire was ex- legations that the Sussex was torped- 
about anhourstnnethe hrew^s^ American consular représenta-

srst
*• —j» î?,*r,hâa™«”ÆSâSKthrough the *™“„dff|m'S,SfSSd mg formrded by the eEleUI. who h,<l 

Street, and quite an mterestea Kthered them.
gathered to see the spectacle._______g State Department expects to

receive from Ambassador Gerard *t 
Berlin some time to-day or to-iugbt 
the result of his inquiry the Ger
man foreign office into foe ^rcumr 
stances surrounding foe damaging o 
the Sussex and the sinking of the 
Englishman. Upon the information 
contained in the ambassador s rePj-J 
probably will depend, foe next step to 
be taken by the United States. 

DEPENDS ON GERMANY 
What will be the next stepof foe

S?‘,S»taw8,*Sgg£ 

„ ***. =f *. «^yasas?

is all 
away 

s coveUnder the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal
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“Is Marriage a Failure”
3 Act Comedy

THE BROKEN COIN 
PRICES ... 10c and 20c

? fs
1

■
Fire, Life and Accident the

INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

Astounding H^h™" sZ

Butn Somehow Fe„ Through.

i

-PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new tine of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

£n!=UdKfooTw ordeTof General 

MJustd^fore foe war Mrt-

Itructed Von Der Goto t^ g°Vot°

&
Satiofn pîots g0conc^ng Canada

Slowest VS& 
EsegaansdSbrr^S

whether any
(Continued on Page 5)
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ELEVEN DEATHS 
FROM BIG STORM

lH. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561420 Colborne St

•*ev-
who was on
a Boulogne desp^ch to ^

rS'EtoaWSfi ■ - amazing act
OF MAD MAN“I was on the upper deck of foe torpedo foat struck foe ^P.

Sussex when the explosion Sf a mine would have exploded im-

gftt&’S 2ZXJFS&ÏTIÎSA-to » ■«“«"

A
Britain Visited by a Great 

Tempest Monday and 
Tuesday.

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY Newfoundlander, and Hoc
key Player, Sentenced 

For Assault#

CourierBy tipeelul Wire so sue
London March 29. 3.^» P «nions

M"tb.Ta foock fois afternoon when 
rtoC«mv officer who was sitting m 
?he strangers; gaUery lumpier

B=S*srt£5sssThe ob ect of the officer aPpa pl“ 

out as he dropped tci the ffo'or^

By Special Wire to the Cesrler.
London, March 29—Eleven deaths 

so far have been reported as foe re-
- —------------ - suit of the great storm, which swept

neiL Rnttalion Hue for ■ru.mmy"'' !A:muugh°1h..toim ha.84th tsattauon
Overseas Any Time mow au*»#**
V -------- tracks and wires, while roadways on

all sides are blocked by fallen poles 
and trees. ,

Of foe deaths caused, nine were m 
Wales and were due to exposure, foe 
victims being caught in the btua when 
the storm broke.

A number of coasting vessels were 
driven ashore, but so far no loss ot 
life from them has been reported.

Five sailing vessels m Bristol chzm- 
nel have been missing since the bliz
zard began. , , _

Floods are reported from many 
quarters and the level of the Thames 
has reached a point withm three in
ches of that attained in February, 
1915, when the greatest flood height 
for thirty years was recorded.

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

(Continued on Page 2)

COURIER’S DAILY [CARTOON said.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, March 29—Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt's private secretary, 
John McGrath, who has been the cx- 
president’s confidential man on all 
political tours since 1912, and acting 
eecrctarv of the Progressive National 
committee for the last few months 
was sentenced to tlurty days in the 
work house on Blackwell’s Island m 
the court of special sessions in 
Brooklyn yesterday on a charge of as
sault and disorderly conduct. The 
complainant was Charles Lighte, a 
manufacturer of mi"eral,w,aterS’ 
said that Me Grath and his cousin, 
William Powers had broken his leg 
and also insulted Mrs. Lighte m a 
cafe in the rear of a saloon at St. 
John’s place and Rogers avenue m 
Brooklyn on the night of June “last.

last night got a suspension of

-SEE-
A FTERTI^O Li CiHTS. ^ -^ 1?CARIWR1GHT ÎÉÉ

' : K
Jeweller

38| Dalhousie St.
m were likely

Rumors were rife this became1 confirmed,
to leave foe city soon, andAhe :fa latnoon on foe gore facing foe Arm- 

The Regiment were drawn «P tensc silence as Lieut.-CoL
ories off Dalhousie street, and there was tensc
Stewart said:— . . . officers and men of the 84th Battel-

sittswifar - »-•. -IVOU will do your country credit. tbree i0ud cheers and a
When the Colonel con'luAdL ee number of citizens also assem- 

tiger, and caps were waved. A large
bledIn%hrBaullirrde» of to-day there is the following para-

■^iTto -..«.a

By - :
?
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Easy Money Knitting at Home
CCHSbert EÎvesfUof VcT™*™5’’ 1îu4St ii vears old, was æn-t^ncedtefoneVate lathe State re- 

formatory.

uat tho present time that 
.< operating Auto-Knitters at 
milking from $2.00 to Sîî.OO per 

The work is pleas- 
learned, and gives you 

• •mploymeiit at home the year 
W i to da y. to Auto Knitter Hos- 

« ir.il», *>57 College St.. Tor-
... fur full particulars, as more workers

Vi
la di

d;-y lcniitiiig hosiery.
flag
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Fifty-six divorce and alilPonMahon- 
the record for one «MjX

issÆrsvSSs^ m
! week. --------------------------

'at ou of. late
(Continued on Page 2)auoltitii since 1 i:St ... jfp's i.ist one kitiio tiling u»tei 

Usmans! ’ - datvite.W. R. Shav/, of Galt, has been ar
rested, charged with setting fire to 

|vt his poolroom.
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Pure, clean, flavory || «foy ^ personaj 
and strong, in sealed packets.

. ! • - *
CARPETSMore than halt a* 

Century of Quality 
is behind every 

r package of

Il J. M mLINOLEUMS AND 
FURNISHINGS

+ >rThe Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone

! m

Red Rose
*

Specials for To-morrow's Selling! **4.
T+r:

BENSON’S +4+

m

Corp. J. Bear, Hamilton, spent 
Sunday with his parents here.

Mr. Rose of this city is visiting 
friends in Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Farrar spent 
Sunday last in Toronto.

Mrs. Chas. Huffman, Terrace Hill, 
returned last evening from a visit 
with friends in Simcoe.

--®-- JMiss Leone Hartley has returned 
to her home here after a two months 
visit spent with Miss Mildred Gooch. 
Crescent Road, Toronto.

Com
Starch

i

Stylish Spring Hats at a j Other Lines on Sale for 
Moderate Price To-morrow1• $7x

E mTP©3. “is good teas”

I (German Agents ; COUNTY
SESSIONS

gam i If*iM- Shepherd Checks. 50 in. wide, 3 OQf»
different size checks. Special.........UvV

Tussor Silks in Black. Cream. Alice. Sky.

5
| Always order 

name
tvtmm

Since every woman is interested in buying j 
new hat at a price she feels has secured for | 
r the utmost in value and style, we feel |

sure there will be many pleasant surprises ; Pink. Brown. Navy, l.reen. I urple. OO
for you in our Millinery Department. Take, i 28 in. wide. Reg. 50c. Special............

for instance :

W.T. BOfSOlU CO.’S

PREPARED CORN by the
.g BENSON’S
f .inotdet.to.get
" whatyouwant

ilhi*w ClXOiAA r H.

■■ ? mermny.u u

-ssr Black Paillette Silk. .56 in. wide. 
I Regular $1.00. Special..................... 79c= s—<S|--

Miss Ritchie of Brantford address
ed the I. W. T. club on Bible Coun
tries in the present War.—Hamilton 
Herald.

The scores of the basketball games 
played by the local girls in Hamilton 
on Monday night were: Hamilton 
Ramblers 17, Brantford Y W C A 7- 
Hamilton Elks 18, B.C.I 10.

;;;O-.
(Continued from Page 1) 1ru jxjsetM Practically every 

grocer in Canada 
has BENSON’S.

These Models at $5.00:

House Dresses 98cvetoed by Count BernStorff and The Cases Which Will Come 
Before Judge Hardy.

the idea was decided to start a revo
lution in Canada under the cry of 
annexation to the United States, ac
cording to portions of Von- Der 
Goltz’s tale. Arms were to be sent 
across the frontier and, by dynamiting 
the bridges, it was thought that Cana-i 
dian expeditionary troops would be 
prevented from leaving for England. 
The Canadian plot miscarried through 
the delay ôf one of the agents, said 
to be a lawyer in Buffalo, who waited 
until it was too late.

Von Der C-oltz had been instructed 
to wait further orders from this man, 
and as they did not come, he could 
not go ahead. .

The nucleus of the revolution wa^ 
started successfully, but as there was 
no further move in the matter by the 
German agent, it fell through and the 
Canadian troops sailed for England. 
The men from whom Von Der Goltz 
received his diagrams and plans for 
dynamiting bridges and railroads in 
Canada, and to whom he paid over 
money, were all Irishmen, embitter
ed by their traditional antipathy 
against England, upon which Ger
many had relied.

These are some of the new no-brim, semi- 
high-crown models, made of the new straws , j lot Ladies’'House Dresses, made of per
san effective shade of green, blue and , cak an(j Wrapperette. in several styles and 
other colors, trimmed with flowers and rib- fn|] van!rC ,,f sizes. Special QOp

You will like the style and trimmings : t ................................................................... e/OV

54
i
;; £

li:Court 503, I.O.F. 
Holds a Concert

The Spring County Sessions with
out a jury will be held by his Honor 
Judge Hardy on Tuesday, April 4th. 
The following cases will come up:

Nagditch vs. Berman—Suit over al
leged breach of contract in forward
ing money abroad. Wilkes & Hen
derson for plaintiff, Lennox & Lennox 
for defendant.

Jones vs. Palangio—Suit over bill 
of costs. W. A. Hollinrake for plain
tiff, H. L. Slaght for defendant.

Walker vs. Johnston—Suit over a 
seizure of goods. Brewster & Heyd 
for plaintiff, Harley & Sweet for de
fendant.

Machini vs. Tisdale—Suit over sub
scription of stock. M. McEwen for 
plaintiff, Wilkes & Henderson for de
fendant.

Soldo vs. James—Suit for assault. 
Brewster & Heyd for plaintiff, M. 
McEwen for defendant.

bon. ...
best after you have tried the hat on. for then 

realize that the milliner's art is in

+J
mTo the Grave II Hand Bags in
œ
iS

you can
knowing just where to place a flower here 
and1 an "ornament there so as to secure the ■ 
best effect.

Ladies' Leather Hand Bags in black and 
colors, mirror and small change 
purse. Special at............................

Enjoyable Program Present
ed Last Night Before 

Large Audience.

MR. A. E. WILES.
The funeral of the late Mr . E. 

Wiles took place yesterday from hu 
late residence, 181 Chatham street to 
Greenwood cemetery. A large 
her of friends and relatives gathered 
to pay their last respects to one who 
had always been held in high esteem 
in the community. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Henderson 
of Wellington St. Methodist church, 
ip a beautiful and impressive manner. 
There were a very large number ot 
floral tributes. The pallbearers were; 
Arthur Coulbeck, W. L. Fick Jos. 
Howard, F. W. Ryerson, W. J. 
Muir and J. E. Quinlan.

89c
II

Voile Waists $1.00num- White Waistings at 
Special Prices

W hite Voile Waists, embroidery fronts, 
others in stripes, sizes 34 to 44. low neck, 
convertible collars. Regular up
to $1.50. Special............................

Ladies' Taffeta Silk Underskirts, 
width, all lengths. They come 
Navy. Green. Brown, also shot (PC A A 
effects. Special at.......................

Serge Dresses $3.98

Under the auspices of Court Brant
ford, 503,1.O.F., a concert was present
ed last evening in the Temple Building, 
to a crowded house. All the numbers 
upon the program 
liberally, and the performers called 
back for encores.

ft$1.00 25cWhite Seed Voile, 40 in. wide.
Special at. yard.......................................

White Lace Voile. 36 in. wide.
Special at, yard.......................................

Plain White Voile. 36 in. wide.
Special at. yard .....................................

White Gabardine, 36 in. wide.
Special at. yard............................

White Pique, 36 in. wide.
Special at, yard .........................

White Poplin, 36 in. wide. 
Special at .....................................

Parasol Bargain for These .'rwiH;.36.m;.wulc;
Rainy Days Whitd Striped .Seed Voile,,'36 in.

tidies- and- Misses’ Pa3so<stÿel%4 j a*' ^4 • ■

gloria top. natural'wood handle. HQ ! White Underwear Crepe. 40 .
i Regular $1.25. Special.......................... • I. wlde- Special at, yard.........................

11were applauded
§ ;i i: i :

wide 
in Black. 39c mMr. .Freeborn introduced to the 

gatherin'g Aid. Dr. Wiley, who occu
pied the chair during the evening, 
both of these men extending a hearty 
welcome to all present. The program 

then proceeded with. It consisted 
of a large number of excellently ren
dered solos and duets, instrumental 
and vocal, readings and recitations, as 
well as a dance by Mr. G. Butler; 
comic songs by Mr. Pickles and a 
black faced comedian act by Private 
Luscombe of the 125th battalion, 
which met with a great reception. 
Following the close of the program, 
light refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the order, and a pleasant 
half hour thus spent, following which 
the gathering broke up.

This was the program in full: Pte. 
Draper, 125th, gramaphone selections ; 
Aid. Freeborn introduced the chair
man, Dr. Wiley; pianoforte selection, 
Miss Hingley; reading Mr. F. Jarvis, 
encored; piano and violin duet, Misses 
Twelvetreer; song, Eva and Gordon 
Widdis; comic song, Mr. Pickles, en
cored; humdfcus sketch, Mr. Lus
combe, encored; song, Miss Hulbert; 
reading, -Miss Grantham; songj, with 
banjo accompaniment, Mrs. Savage, 
encored; reading, Mr. Easterbrok, en
cored; duet, Misses Battye and Cow
man; dance, G. Butler, encored; piano
forte solo, Master Hingley.

The committee on programme and 
arrangement was as follows: Bros. A. 
Anguish, chairm&tt; A. B. Lee, sec
retary-treasurer ; Companions Mary 
Lemon, Smith and Agnes Christie, 
Bros. Amos Lemon, J. B. Williams, 
Chas. Heinrich, George Butler, A U. 
Wilson, George Mockford, Fred Jar
vis and W . H. Pinnock.

Aid. Freborn extended the various 
artists a hearty vote of thanks for the 
efficient manner in which they per-

as pianist

19c m 25c ÉmT. Roosevelt’s Farewell Given 
to Rev. Mr. Kelly

was mLadies’ and Misses’ Dresses in serge and 
shepherd checks, in navy, green, tan and 
black, good rangé of sizes.

25cBEALTON II(Continued from Page 1) \U\(From our own Correspondent.) 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barber of Boston, 

guests of Mr. W. B. Smith, on 19c Is
19c |j

K,» II

DUGfrom Justice Stapeton, Ministerial Alliance Passes 
Resolution of Its 

Appreciation.

sentence
pending an examination of the testi
mony in the application of reason
able doubt. Mr. McGrath spent sev
eral hours in Raymond street jail and 
had not been released at midnight 

Col. Roosevelt said last night at 
Oyster Bay that he had confidence in Yesterday was a busy one for the 
his secretary and would do everything Brantford Ministerial Association. At 
to aid him in his fight to keep out ot 3 30 in the afternoon the regular 
prison. This statement was issued by monthly meeting of the association 
the ex-president last night: “Mr. Me- j00{j place in the Y.M.C.A. Rev Dr 
Grath told me he was in a restaurant Henderson gave an outline of his ser- 
and had nothing to do with the m<m last Sunday, “If a Man Die, shall 
assault except to interfere to save a he iive again?" and Rev. D. T. Me- 
woman from injury. I believe in hun clintock gave an outline of his week s 
absolutely He has been associated pastoral work. Both these addresses 
with me now for nearly four years proved of most inspiring nature ana 
in the closest relations, and I have were heard with much appreciation, 
felt I could not only have absolute At 5.30 the members of the associa- 
confidence in his energy and ability, tion and their wives met in the Y.W. 
but in his straightforward integrity. c. A., where a farewell banquet was 
He will continue in my service with glVen Rev. M. Kelly, who is leaving 
undiminished trust and regard on my the city. The following resolutio- 
part exactly as if this had not hap- was passed unanimously, 
hened.” “We, the Brantford Ministerial As-

Mr McGrath is a native of New- sociat;on, desire on the occasion of 
foundland, and is well known in Tor- your departure from Brantford, to ex- 
onto newspaper circles, and also as a press to you, as well as to record 
hockey player in Canada. our appreciation of the valuable ser-

STAY GRANTED. vices you have rendered the cause of
York March 29.—A stay of 1 Christ in our midst, and our appre- sentence was Jday granted to John dation of you as a brother beloved 

“““rath secretary to Theodore and a companion in the service of 
w. McCf!ata„’, fatelv acting secretary ...aster. During your ministry with- Rf°th!VProgressive National Commit- in our city, you have enown yourse.f 
of the "togr * committed to a man of sympathy, a worthy brother
tee, who was yesterd^ charge and a faithful minister of Jesus Christ;the workhouse for 30 days on a change mattcrs relating to the city’s
of disorderly conduct and assault, in wdfare have manifested a deep 
complainant against Brooklyn who and careful interest; in the field of 
Charles Lighte, Jr., of Brookly , pubKc service and community, welfare
charged m «urt yesterday that U* ^hhav= gîven yourself in unstinted 
Grath and William Powers assaultea ^ffort Yoür contributions to our 
him in a restaurant in Brookly ‘Association’ have always reflected a
June 11 last. spirit of research and independent

Col. Roosevelt has announced t t tho ht_ as Well as native and happy
he will stand by his secretary. candor. As president of the Asso-
issued a statement expressing mdig- ciati you were courteous and at- 
nation at the sentence and asserting fable in bearin.g, considerate of the 
that McGrath would continue to re- jnions of others, while fair and
main in his service. The sentence itable in judgment. We shall miss
was stayed by the court pending yôu jn the councils ot our association 
examination of the testimony. as we shall miss your voice and in

fluence in the arena of righteousness. 
With confidence we commend you to 
the guidance of God, believing that 'n 
His unerring providence your life and 
power will evef stand a most potent 
factor in the upbuilding of His King
dom. We pray that His grace may be 
in you and abound, and that your 
family and Mrs. Sweet may share with 

the abundant and satisfactory

were
TMrSdanyd Mrs. G. E. Davis enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. Lossrng ot 
Burtch on Thursday.

Miss Burrell Dunnett of Oakland, 
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. A.
EXs V. Disher visited Miss A. 

Davis on Saturday.

•< i

•1
li

II
mII

The Carranza dollar brings two 
cehts in American money in San An
tonio, Tex. Once it was worth all ot
a dime. ___________

:

J. M. YOUNG <& CO isa.
RENTED THE FARM. 

Unreserved

Auction Sale ses

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. Leonard 
Glenk to sell by public auction at the 
farm, situated 1-4 mile south of the 
Village of Scotland, on

MONDAY, APRIL 3rd. 
at One o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—One Clydesdale brood
mare, (No. 19275), dark bay, star in 
forehead, hind feet white, foaled May 
11 1907, by H. Downing, Simcoe, 1 

year old mare (No. 35493) * bay, 
in forehead, nigh hind foot white, 

bred by H.

Fi

Figures. Showing Percent
age of Rise in Cost 

of Living.

our

one
star in
foaled May 24, 1914»
Downing, Simcoe; 1 filly» thorough- 
bred, eligible for pedigree; i bay gen
eral purpose mare, in foal ; i bay geld
ing, general purpose.

Cows—One Durham cow, fresh, 
calf by side; 2 Holstein grades, due 
to freshen by middle of month ; four 
yearling heifers ; 2 steers.

Sheep-^-Six good Shropshire ewes.
Pigs—Three shoats.
Poultry—About twenty chickens.
Implements—One Peter Hamilton 

binder; i Massey-Harris mower, 6ft. 
cut; 2 set, four section harrows; 
three horse Massey-Harris disc; 1 
roller; 1 two-furrow plow; 1 single 
plow; 1 Cockshutt corn scuffler; r 
turnip pulper; 1 revolving rake.

Vehicles—One lumber wagon; 1 
buggy; i cutter ; 1 set double harness; 
i grindstone; whiff letrees ; forks; 
shovels and other articles.

Quantity of hay and oats; 1 cook 
stove; 1 coal heater ; 2 tables ; 1 boy’s 
wheel; 1 boy scout express wagon; j 
barrel of vinegar; 1 barrel churn; 1 
tobbogan sleigh.

Also at the same time and place the 
farm, consisting of 50 acres, with 
good buildings, will be offered for 
sale, subject to reserve bid. Terms 
of real estate made known day of 
sale.

formed their duties.
Mrs Hingley officiated 

for thi evening. >
A good sum will be realized as the 

result of this conCett in aid. Of the 
Flower Fund.

London, March 29 — (Correspond
ence of. the Associated Press) —The 
people England claim to have suf
fered less from the increased cost of 
living brought on by the war than 
have the people of any of the enemy 
countries, although admitting that 
prices of food stuffs are higher now 
than they have been in the memory 
of the present generation.

The retail rise for January was 
per cent., according to the Board of 
Trade Labor Gazette, which points 
out that the upward trend has been 
in flour and bread, six per cent., 
and in fish and granulated sugar five 
per cent.

Bread has reached 9 1-2 pence, or 
about 18 cents for the quartern loaf 
(four pounds) higher than it ever has 
been in modern times.

The increase in the cost of food 
comparing February 1 tast with a 
year ago, has been:

Fish, 50 per cent.
Meat, 25 per cent.
Bacon, bread, sugar, 

cheese 20 per cent.
Tea 28 per cent.
Flour and eggs, 17 per cent.
Butter 13 per cent.
Potatoes 7 per cent.
Margarine 6 per cent.
Other countries have been hit hard

er according to the Gazette, which 
gives the following comparisons ol 
increases upon pre-war prices :

United Kingdom 47 per cent.
Berlin 83.4 per cent.
Vienna riz.g per cent.
Attention is called to the fact that 

Germany allows only a limited sale 
legal maximum price of what 

are ordinary every day articles of 
diet. This, the Gazette points out, ap
plies to butter, bread, flour, pork an a 
milk. It says that in Vienna the end 
of the year brought an easing of some 
of the advances partly explained by 
the fact that in December maximum Butter 
retail charges came into °P«ratl°n Margarine .. 
the first time in respect to bacon ana M;lk
hog’s fît. - Eggs ..

Here are some comparative returns Rjce 
of increased percentages since July, j —
1914:

r Music and -J
i 1-2

Drama
one

»♦ ♦*»* *
COLONIAL.

Fire caused $150,000 damage to the 
business section of Oxford, N.Y. Another full house saw that roaring 

farce comedy, “Is Marriage a Failure" 
at the Colonial last night, and the last 
presentation of it will be given to
night. To-morrow night the Princess 

a three-act com-

Bingo,caused OttoNostalgia
brought to this country six years ago 
from East Africa, to commit suicide 
at Lynchburg, Virginia. Players will present 

edy-drama, “The Outcast,” with the 
same excellent caste, and the same 
attention to detail that have made 
their performances so popular.

POLLY AND HER PALS.
The most startling surprise of the 

to the Grand

Fritz, police horse, helped Police
man Mandt stop Brooklyn runaway 
by crowding it against telegraph pole 
and seizing mane in teeth.

you
blessings of the Eternal Spirit.

(.Signed) Rev. G. A. Wocdside, act
ing president, Rev. D. E. Martin, 
secretary.”

Following the reading this address, 
a number of the members of the asso
ciation spoke briefly, commending 
the good work of Mr. Kelly. There 

about 30 persons present.

milk and

Sugar valued at $10,000,000- is- be
ing marketed by Porto Rico this 
month. Every ship to the United 
States is carrying capacity loads.

current season comes 
Opera House next Tuesday evening, 
April 4. It is Gus Hill’s latest musi
cal comedy innovation, Polly and Her 
Pals, and was designed with the idea 
of combining all the essential features 
and most satisfying entertaining 
qualities of modern theatricals m-Q 
one evening’s enjoyment. Not a soli
tary tear, except those produced by 
hilarious laughter. Not a heart thrtj 
or thrill except from excess of pleas
ure. There is music of Grand Opera 
sung by Grand Opera voices; there 
are scenic and electrical splendors 
a-plenty wi;h Polly and Her Pals, to 
make you forget your troubles to, 
one night at least. There s laughte 
in every line, solid enjoyment 1 
every sang and real pleasure m t e 
chorus of"Winter Garden girls who 
Will acquaint ycu with all ot tne 
■ 1 own Topics’ and extend to you A 
World of Pleasure.’ Better than Mu.t 
and Jeff. Don’t miss it.

wereAll sums of $10 and under cash; 
over that amount 8 months credit will 
be given on furnishing approved joint 
notes, 6 per cent, off for cash on 
credit amounts. Oats and wheat, cash.

To-morrow night the music lovers 
of Brantford, will have the privilege 
of hearing Mrs Lowe, an acknowledg
ed favorite in Canada and the United 
States, in oratorio. Her rendering of 
the ever popular soprano arias from 
Haydn’s Creation, “With Verdure 
Clad,” and “On Mighty Pens” is said 
to be unexcelled, and were there no 
other numbers would amply repay 
those who attend the production of 
this oratorio in Brant Avenue Metho
dist church on Thursday night. Add 
to this Mr. Edgar Fowlston, the well 
known bass; Mr. Gladstone Brown, 
tenor; also soloists from the Eton 
Memorial church, Toronto, the com
bined choirs of the First Baptist ane 
Brant Avenue Methodist churches 
with Mr Clifford Higgin at the organ 
and Mr. John T. Schofield as 
ductor, the church should be filled to 
capacity, as there is only a nominal 
admission fee of 25c.______

Can of corn twenty-seven years old 
State Comtnis-

W. ALMAS, 
Auctioneer.

L. GLBNK,
Proprietor.

at aDo YOU Ge t 
Pure, Clean

P
H

MILK ; which shattered her rudder, one ot 
1 her consorts, the Andes, appeared and 

- , j made it impossible for the Greif to
5 466 I e,scaPe- Shells swept the deck cf the

4 1 German raider, driving the men from
! some of her guns.

The raider fired several torpedoes, 
— _ • j „ ! which the Andes escaped through
Sank Raider Ureif Skilful handling. While thus engaged 

London, March 29—The British ! »Ahi’<£*'ri*j*J5“el.of USht
300 converted cruiser Andes gets the ere- fir!n„yPa% the sound °* 

dit for sinking the German raider 1 g’ pfp *d,on tde s:e"e- **ei 
■ • 1 Greif in the North Sea, February 23, "llrLw"86 hlt
81 in additional details of the battle. Af- ta*Jet Wlth remarkable prec.sim.

ter the British armed merchantman j But the Andes had the Greif afire 
75 j Alcantara had engaged the Greif and ; fore and aft and the railer blew v 
.. ‘ been rendered helpless by a shell with a terrific explosion.

10131
IO

3630I 70
You get nothing else from us. Pas- 

teurelation makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring xvwter.

Pi«l you; eŸor slop to think nbtrtit 
the old f ans and liait* washed bottles 
in which milk i- *»ft.en <P live red V 
Not. here, though, because every hot 
tie leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

F 340jg
WHY HAIR FALLS OUT
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 

of the scalp, the hair r ots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of 
danlruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan-

____________ derine at any drug store, pour a lit-
(1 h Î 1 fl T* P CrV tie in your hand and rub well into the V rnn FIFTPHFRX! * scalp. After a few applications all

roK fLt IbntKo dandruff disappears and the hair stops
Lloyd Neal, at the Colonial this week. ' | Pfc I j coming out.

con-1 British Cruiser AndesUnited
King. Berlin. Vienna ;

70 206 iBeef .
Mutton 
Bacon 
Flour, household 58
Flour, rye...................
Flour, wheat..............
Bread .. .
Bread, rye 
Bread, wheat ... —.

5°
6036

15432pronounced fine by 
sion at Indianapolis. 60HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. 28

51Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET 42
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t❖‘You Save Moneu by Dealing Here”

JUST A FEW PRICES ON REAL GOOD

FURNITURE

«

Fancy gate leg Tables, round and oblong, Jacobean period, - 
made from the very best oak, hand carved, sold in most J
places for $20.00. Our price................................................$17.00

Gate Leg Tables, same quality, without carving, $16.00. Our 
price .......... .................................................................................... $12 00

Jacobean Hall Mirrors in that quaint old-fashioned design. 
Worth >15:00. For $1L00

$11.00 
$8.00 

$20.00

Console Tables to match for...................
Also the Hall Trees for
These make a beautiful Hall Suite for

Jacobean Chair*,. Suckers, Pedestals, Jardiniere Stands, Um
brella Stands, Card Tables and Five o’Clock Tea Tables, 
all in that rich old cathedral finish and at astonishingly low 
prices.

THE LARGEST AND
BEST LINE OF

Baby... 

Carriages
IN THE CITY. A 
SPLENDID CHOICE 
FROM

$16.00 up 
to $38.00

CALL AND SEE THEM

Reid & Brown
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

Colborne Street. Opp. New Gas Office
❖*
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
tit
•i'f11 CARPETS AND 

CURTAINS
.^l^â .^VWV «VHAAAA^VS^AA^AA^A^A^A^SW»

gyUTATiVi***************‘‘

FOR SALE_ j n

Selling j 8
iâ»3» ■min I r t iriî~"——” |||

es on Sale for +t| 
morrow

Fresh from the Gardens)OC

First-Class Farmj MARKETS $
c>=x=xrxDCxrxzx3)g>ooo

:
iTwo storey brick house in 

North Ward, 4 living rooms, J 
clothes closets, bath, fnrace, J- 
section cellar, gas all through, 
also garage.

Cosy five-roomed cottage m 
Holmedale with $50 down and 
easy payments.

A small store to rent, with 
house combined, near the centre 
of the city.

For Sale of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.s For SaleBRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT

SALADA"0 001 00 to 
U 30 to (I

Apples, lmg • 
Apples, basket (5276) -0 40

92500—V/2 story red brick. 7 rooms, 
nil conveniences. In Holmedale. 
Easy terms. 1)148.

$8500 1% story, red brick. 0 rooms, 
nil conveniences, in North Ward. 
Easy terms. 1)140.

1 story red brick bungalow. 7 
rooms, all conveniences, in North 

Ward. Easy terms. 1)145.

VEGETABLES
90 acres in Township of Onondaga, clay loam soil,

cellars, newly shingled and
0 200 05 to 

0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to

Pumpkin» ...............................
Beets, bus................................
Beets, basket .......................
Radish ......................................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket .............-•
Onions, basket .....................
Potatoes, bag .......................
Parsnips, basket ............ »
Cabbage, doz. .......................
Celery, 3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket .....................
Turnips, bushel ...................
Parsley, bunch.......................
Celery, 2 bunches................

DAIRY PRODUCTS

ü 0 00
0 00

i frame house, 10 rooms, two 
painted ; two gas wells—costs nothing for fuel or lighting, 
frame bank barn 40 x 50, hip roof, metal shingles, concrete 
wall, cement floor, stabling 20 head of cattle and 7 horses; 
drive shed 24 x 40, brick and stone wall, cement floor ; pig 
pen ; hen coop ; hay loft to hold 20 ton ; new silo 36x12. Ore 
char’d of apples and small fruits. The farm is in good state 
of cultivation—never been rented; over 400 rods of woven

0 00
0 00
0 0039cb<', 50 in. wide. 3

krk- Special...........

lilac:-., c ream. Alice. Sky 
v, ( been. Purple. OOp

5(Jc. Special............OOv

Silk. 3h in. wide.
[Spécial....................

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Broker*—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

0 00SHOO
ft 00 
O'00m Tms

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it—it’s delicious. • BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

o oom
D144. Act quick.

0 00
0 00
0 00

1 0 002 rod13306—1% story rod brick,
brick cottages, new conveniences, 
all in good locality south of Col- 
borne St., in East Ward. Only 
$3200 for the three. Corner bnild- 

$600 down will handle 
D13S.

St350—New frame pottage with large 
lot in Eagle Place, 7 rooms, $200 
down. D135.

0 00

79c i

PASTORAL LEIlffi COMMITTEE Of0 20G j8 to 
0 22 to 
O IR tom Cheese, new, lb...................

Do., old, lb.................
Honey sections, lb..........
Butter, per lb............... n

Dot, creamery, lb............. J
Eggs, dozen ......................... u "v ,0

:0 00 
o no
0 34

ing loi 
this. - wire fence.Dresses 98c 0 33 tow 0 37

Price: $8000
Terms—Half cash, balance at 5 per cent.

0 00

URGE RECRUITING 14 LEE*, ,use lMsses. made "I per 
retie, in 
s. Special

■K-+ $1000MEATS
1 10___  1 0ft to

.... 0 SO to

.... 1 70 to
___  0 10 to

........  0 18 to
... g 10 to
.... 0 18 to
........  0 20 to
........  o 10 to
.... o 20 to
..... 0 45 to
......... 2 00 to
......... 1 R0 to
......... o 2fi to
........  0 12 to

several styles and Ducks, each 
Turkeys, lb.

Beef,

story frame. 7 rooms. ^ on^ Terrace Hill. Easy terms. 0 00 will handle 50 acres, 3 miles 
from Waterford, on which is 
good frame house on stone 
foundation, good barns and 
other outbuildings, small or
chard mixed fruit, 1 acre rasp
berries, 1 acre strawberries, 
good fences, good land, quantity 
hay and stack of straw. Imme
diate possession, or will ex
change for house free of incum
brances.

All Size Farms and Gardens 
Houses in All Parts of the City

98c 2 Oft

til roasts ............
Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boUlng ........

Steak, round, lb-----
Do., side ..............

Bologna. Ih................
Ham, smoked, Hi..

Do., bolted, lb.. 
Lamb, hlndqnarter

Do., bind leg------
Chops, lb...................
Veal, lb. .................
Mutton, lb................
Beet hearts, each.
Kidneys, lb.............
Pork, fresh 
Pork chops, lb.. 
Dry salt pork, lb 
Spare ribs. lb.. 
Chickens, pair . 
Bacon, back, lb. 
Sausage, 111...........

0 20eisso -New red brick cottage In 
K.ist Ward. $100 down, balance 
t<, suit. D120.

*"«00—Bungalow, stone front. 
Terrace Hill. Easy terms.

• loon-iy, story while brick on Mc- 
Murray St. Easy terms. D122.

*1300—New red brick cottage 
Until St. Easy terms. Dm.

0 20
Irish Bishops Hope People 

Will Fight Against the 
Germans.

WILL LEAVE THE
WORLD IN POVERTY

Bishop of Limerick Predicts 
Great Social Revo

lution.

0 12o on
nd Bags 0 00on

S.G. READ & SON, Limited0 OOmx D125.
0 00

Ontario House Takes Steps 
to Organize Province 

For War.

0 00■i I ! ami IJ : t - in black a tit I 
id small change

0 00 Brantford129 Colb orne Street89 c 0 00on 0 00
0 18t

0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 IS 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 IS to 0 00 
1 50 to 1 60 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00

ip

iWaistings at <4 loins, lb Toronto, March 29—Vvitli the ob- | —--------
ject of securing thorough organiza
tion of provincial resources for the 
prosecution of the war and the main
tenance of agricultural and industrial 
production and fo enquire into and re
port upon methods of assisting in the 

March 20 —(Correspond- work of recruiting in Ontario, a legis-
Tk. pL.-Th, U,.„ pf l-m- --

auctioneera L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL25cin. wide.oile. Real Estate, and Fire Insur- 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

Fire Insurancem FISH

39c ||
19c #
oc ïp

25c ® 
25c P 
19c L 
19c S 45c É 
25c 1

0 000 le to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Freeh Herring, lb...............
Smelts, lb.................................
Perch, lb...................................
Ciscoes, lb...............................
Whitehall, lb...........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Ha fifties, lb.......................... ..
Herrings, large, eacn.........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz..................

Yellow pickerel, lb...............
Silver base

file, v)G in. wide. 0 00 Phone 15335Phone 2043 0 00
0 00

------  bers was appointed by the House yes-
Irish Roman Catholic Bishops, in terday This action was taken follow-

EHBBE iïmiBi:
possible on the farms. There are fre-, inally the resolution might have been 
auent allusions to the war in the pas- j regarded as a criticism of what On-„ r.°: .-«.■* fS>-f as

By bpcc.nl Wire *“ tl,e , to recruiting appearing in the letter j Liberaj leajer had talked it over with
Toronto, March 29—Receipts at the q{ the Bishop of Tuam, Dr. Healy, ; Hon Mr Hearst, the wording was

Union Stock Yards to-day were: 79° who hopes that while the people will ; amended ' when it was taken up m _
cattle 162 calves, 1654 hogs, 164 t;n their fields they will also be ready, ^ House in conjunction with Dr. —
sheep' trade in cattle was steady tQ fight for them against all comers, 1 Forbes Godfrey’s Provincial registre- g
with prices firm. Calves were weak, especiany against the ^Germans, j tion bill> the House discussed it with I 
hogs strong and higher. “Irishmen are able to fight,” he writes fty jjnes down.

Export cattle, choice $8 to “as they have well Proved on every _ Liberal leader’s address was a
butcher cattle choice $7-75 tc1 $8,, dit- iront jn Europe. They do not j ^ Q largcly devoted to em-
to medium $7 5° to $7 75, dltt0 want their fertile acres seizea by the, . tbe industrial disorganua-
mon $6.50 to $7, butcher cows cho e foe what is to save them but the PQn tha° ^^d attend the raising of 
$6.75 to $7, ditto medium $6.25 l° strong arms and courageous hearts of , another quarter of a million men 
50, ditto canners 3 5°.to $4' J1' » t the Irish people and their Allies. He without some intelligent plan of safe- 
bulls $5 to $7 25, feeding steers $7 0 hopes that they will rally to the flag,1 guar(jing the labor supply of the 
$7.25, Stockers choic' 25 “not by compulsion or coercion, but |armg and industries. The Prime
ditto light $6-»5 Xj6s^n from a sense of duty as becomes free Minist who delegated to Hon. Mr.
choice each $60 to $100, springei s a® men „ McGarry the duty of outlining the
to $100, she'p ewesïgto» b, Cardinal Logue speaks of the war'position of the Government, briefly 
bucks and culls $6 to $8!, lamb^» ■ 5 as -not only the greatest and most explained his reason for accepting
to $13 z5. hogs fed and destructive war in history, but a war : the resolution and appointing a com-
calves $7 *° *I0 -5°- that seems to have stirred to their , mittec. „

EAST BUFFALO. lowest depths the worst and most de- i “The paramount duty of this House
East Buffalo, N.Y., March 29.—Cat- d {P human passions. The dis- and our people is to d° ,pVb7 M?d8

head; active and P~tion between soldier and civilian to end this ternbrleJT’
seems to be ignored. Even neutrals “To that end we are willing to torget 
and their property are no longer im- everything to ™ war',

0 00 ence<file. 06 in. wide. 0 00
0 00 1110 00
0 90

OUR BIG0 00
0 00 1066T •7*♦♦♦.TO in. xvidc. HAYOldV

iMfttorT1 13 00 to 17 00* Hay, per ton
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.I♦>

IM> in. wide. I PHONES: Bell 90. Mach. 46♦>
I 323 COLB ORNE ST.t 1Country 7 
i Shipments |
A --------- -

1Twill. 5<> in. wide. is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
6tC«
We* do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing. t

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 865.

1 !
•J

1 Sued Voile. 36 in.
It. yard..............................

Lear Crepe, 40 in. 
It. yard.........................

Property Ownerst1 See us if you are 
sending large or small T 

V shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a ♦♦♦ 
saving for you in most ♦<£ 

♦♦♦ cases. ._______ ^

t Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 1
*% LIMITED A

X BRANTFORD, ONT. *

You can be relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 
the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your 
Agent. Our Real Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. —
Special attention given to the management of estates of members of 35
Overseas Battalions.

We invite inquiries about Our service.

♦> :■m i

co 0I =•I ^Ixc Trusts and Guarantee Compamj.1> ♦> LIMITED-,
TORONTO
B. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
7brIaSé>r1Rbranch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN PRESIDENT MANAGE♦

0]0

❖ tie, receipts, 5° 
strong.

Veals—Receipts 50 head; slow and 
steady; $4 to $i°.

Hogs—Receipts 2,500 
active; heavy and mixed $10.15 to 
$10.20; yorkers, $9.25 to $10.15, P S 
$8.75 to $9; roughs, $9.15 to $9 25,
stags, $6.50 to $7 • 5°- .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,000 
head; active ; lambs $8 to $12.10; oth
ers unchanged.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

~i\

by Dealing Here ”
from destruction. Peaceful citi- ject, because if 

with their as has
mune worn atsuuuiun. ™y‘“ “V J—-j ~~T ~ ■ A h„tnr, little elsezens travelling by sea with their as has been said belong 1 tt e
wives and children are sent to the matters. So in connection t 
bottwn without w.rui.g, M.u, old to.olutlo. "'“/SS,,,, " .•

si’aJÆ ratrs ,“p* *■
night, are made victims of a sudden aPP“rsha0dulda£ understood distinctly,” 

and terriole death. , _a;d “that there is no thought or
The Bishop of Limerick in his pas- j criticism of the Dominion Uovern- 

toral, predicts that the war will leave ment or no criticism in any way of 
the world in a condition of direct wba^’ they have done. That would be 
poverty, and speaks of the storm ,mpr0per in this House, and I do not 
which will break over European so- tabc jt that any honorable gentlemen 
ciety when the war is over. “If any- desire to enter into that aspect of it 
one thinks,” he says, “that the mil- at all The responsibility for mili
tions of workingmen trained to arms tary matters rests upon the Dominion 
in Europe will settle down peaceably Government, and it would be im- 
to starvation at the end of the war in proper for this House to attempt 
order to help to reamass fortunes for usurp any of their functions 
their ‘betters,’ he may have a rude duties, 
awakening.”

1ES ON REAL GOOD head; fairly 1

1TURE !

T H.&B.RY.
iid and oblong, Jacobean period, 
t oak, hand carved, sold in most
>rice..................................................
ity, without carving, $16.00.

THE BEST ROUTE
Win- I. the Courier.$17.00 St special

Buffalo, mKhester Sy-

Through sleepers, HamU-
ton to New York and New 6o. bulk „{ sales $g-6s t° $9-8°- 
York to Hamilton. ! Cîi’ïïK

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent 

Phone 110

TO
Our

$12.00

hat quaint old-fashioned design.
$11.00 
$11.00 

$8.00 
$20.00

Horae seekers 
Excursions

Every Teesdar, to October
••All Rmil

Every Wednesday Daring Season Navigation
-Great Lakes Route”

ir

Suite for The fXivernment is ready that this 
matter Should go to a committee to 
see what assistance may be given not 
to take the place of any work of the 
Dominion Government, but to co, 
operate to the extent of our ability. | 

The adoption of the Rowell reso
lution was accompanied by the second '
reading of t>r. Godfrey s bill, but the 
Prime8Minister made it clear that 
there was no acceptance of the .P™ 
ciple involved, in feet, he questioned 
if the matter was not one outside the 
field of the province.

Pedestals, Jardiniere Stands, Uni
fies and Five o’Clock Tea Tables, 
Bral finish and at astonishingly low A CIO DOESN'T 

LAUGH Ai PLAY
$9 75 to $1165.G. C. MARTIN, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. ONE WAY FARES TO
SHEPACIFIC COAST POINTS,

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14TH.
Those contemplating a trip to 

Pacific Coast points, including Vic
toria, B.C., Vancouver, B.C., Seattle. 
Wash., Portland Ore etc, should 
consult Canadian Pacific Tlck?‘ 
Agents for particulars of low fares m 
effect daily until April 14th.

oat on the prfdrien where leet year Canede’l
TheTHE LARGEST AND 

BEST LINE OF Oe»CANADIAN • PACIFIC The Grand Trorfk Ball way System 
will runBaby

Carriages t u#s HOMESEEKERS’ac
CANADIAN NORTH- NSSYNOPSIS OF PartlculaiB treat *ny Caeadlan

or write W. B. Howard, Matriet Pi 
* Toronto.FOE DESTROYER RAMMED 

AND SUNK BY BRITISH
WEST I,AND REGULATIONS. Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 

and peevish. See if tongue is
IN THE CITY. A 
SPLENDID CHOICE 
FROM

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 3Iet , 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid to return within two months 

Inclusive of date of sale.
Proportionate iow rate» to otlur potato la 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

rrtHE sole bead of a family, or any male cross
quanVi'-spcttoii of available5Domiuion land OlTUlihUSCS at the Fl’Oflt. coated; this is a sure sign its little 
lu Manitoba. Saskatchewan “r^Alherta. Ap ______ stomach and lived and bowels need

EE,!?5Fi£EirHrE XZeZil7P^, ^ March a8_The ^0^^ban/fiMn°™ S and ^15 cabs and omnibuses have cold, breath bad sore, do«n t made by the Ad-

cnK^f «nd^rr SoWraffic "f *C Board remem^. ^^^employed in the op-

years, a homesteader may live jvithm nine { xrade reveals. It also indicates a t tle llvcran(?Dtreatment given, crations off the German coast have 
miles of liis homestead on a farm or at , . ;n the number of horse- always be the first treatment gi crations o - . nortq except
least 80 aeres, on certain conditions. A big decrease vehicles being Nothing equals “California Syrup of now returned to thieir ports y
habitable bouse Is required eseept where drawn vehicles, I.I59 S- — rn.g children’s ills- give a tea- the Medusa, which ship, as was fear-
resideuce is performed in the vicinity. drawn by horses in i9-4 against 3’' ; F’^nfu? and in a few hours all the ed, was sunk after all her crew had

,n 9°5 in -9°3. Kul waste sour bilelnd fermenting i been taken off in very bad weather
! tood which Is clogged in the bowels by the Uestroyer Lassoc without ^
nasses out of the system and 7°u casualty, a fine piece ot seamans!
have a well and playful child again. -Qur destroyers, while dealing
All children love this harmless, de- with enemy patrol ves®f > ir

. y* p“"lï ZÆtY°s‘.«p»T y.’. I*

S„.P Company-" ^ £

H.M-S. Cleopatra. None of the 
saved.”

$16.00 up 
to $38.00

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43

\
CALL AND SEE THEM

New Route -,Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

Full particulars and ticket» on appllcatloa 
to agents.

R. WRIGHT
to

Brown In certain districts a homesteader In 

per acre.
Dirties—Six months residence in each of 

after earning homestead pat> 
Pre- 
soon

THOS. T. NELSON
jVia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m. i
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday"

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday v

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

1 and intermediate points. Through Tickets to

Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
v Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.

nil UNDE x / VKI Vc;
Opp. New Glia Office »>

___________________________________

[o, ,(
three years 141 „
enf also 50 acres extra cnltlvatiou.

on lon,
\ settler who has exhausted his bome-

i-1*»
reside six months in 
cultivate Ml acres and

Imull. JHEÇROWNÇAFE
istead in 

:vre.
each of three years 
erect a lieuse wort h, $.»ou.

30 V h' :b s;-)ottered her rudder, one ot 
' ' r ' r.H n ts ■ -e Andes, appeared and

nr possible for the Greif to 
Shells swept the deck of the 

h Ger-;:a:- a d-r, driving the men from 
->‘.ne ot tier guns.

rd several torpedoes, 
. . ■ *. -c Andes escaped through

il 1 skih'-u-i handling. While thus engaged 
iso a third ^vrl vessel of the light crui- 
!:c ^cr type. at'.racked by the sound oi
Yt. firing, ; pc:." ed. on the scene. Her

gunners h.»tir.d 'he range and hit the 
£ target vivh vcmarkable prec si‘n.

Ar ies had the Greif afire 
• j -d the '*d‘ 4e-r blew v

Duties—Must (Know» m Campbell’s OU 
44 Market St.

it
of cultivation is subject to ro

of rough, scrubby or stony 
he subsUtutert lor

Ml Course Meals 
Special Chicken Dinner Mr

Snaiay

Tlie area 
dilution in case 
land.
cultivation

0
Live stock may

„ niler eertain con dînons.
W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

flpnuty Of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.H. 1 imnthortierl publication of thH 

rolverlisemenl. will not he paid for.-fiblhS.

I HI Line mt Totoweo»,Pj*. Ximctablce and all information from any Grand
__tnmk’ Ca°iuaw.,Ri^lor •

Cigarettes

Wiaegarden & Kitchen, Prop’sTO THE SURFACE inThey Qother season, 
don't nm themselves all ofT m

off danger, makes good health sure.

crew was

The Cleopatra
fast light cruiser completed in 1915-

« MARKET ST.
is an oil-burning23 THE?1

to theplan[eofCthTcri5s1w“u°Fur|ture Com
pany, of Grand Rapids, Mich.But
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Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.
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When you put your money in our short term Debentures 
safety of principal is a certainty, as they are entirely secured 
by real estate investments. These Debentures are issued in any 
denomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they are always 
worth what you pay for them; they are not affected by market 
conditions or the manipulation of any individual or set of indi

viduals.
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Business
!

l HE original Cash Register rang a bell, indicated 
and recorded the amount of [the purchase. It 

benefited the merchant only.
In a third of a century this old model has developed 

into a Cash Register that directly benefits every man, 
woman, and child who spends money in a store.

This new Cash Register equally concerns every 
merchant and clerk, every banker and wholesaler 
in this land.

It furnishes every customer with'a receipt or salcs-

i! TWednesday, March 29, 1916. ! if V^\w^
\J w

%
AVf ai

- Brantford
Assets $2,400,000 mi38-40 Market St.

Incorporated 1876

The Situation.
The French troops have repulsed 

another violent German attack in the 
Verdun region. The Paris official re
port states: “The successive waves of 
assault were all swept back with heavy 
losses inflicted by our barrier and in

ti i71
MiU'JI

AVOID SPRING ILLSThe British Fleet.fantry fire.”
All reports agree that there is des

perate fighting between the Huns and 
the Russians in the Dvinsk regions. 
It is said that both sides, realizing the 
closeness of the spring deluge, are 
making every sacrifice to secure posi
tions on high ground. The desperate

IThe New York Times has a notable 
article in which it pays unreserved 
tribute to the British fleet. Follow-

Purify and Build Up the Blood with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

In the spring your blood needs 
cleansing and enriching, largely be

cause your 
heavy and your life mostly indoors 
during the winter. You feel poorly, 
and there is more or less eruption 
on your face and body. Your ap
petite is not good, your sleep is 
broken, and you are tired all the 
time.

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the one safe and effective tonic 
th£t has stood the test of forty 
years. It makes the pure red blood 
that will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better. It is 
the old standard tried and true all- 
the-year-round medicine for the 
blood and the whole system, and 
any druggist will supply you.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Nothing else acts like it, for 
nothing else has the same formula 
or ingredients. Get it today.

1=
ing are some extracts:

“Shadowy ships of the German fleet 
are often =een by enthusiastic Ger
mai. vorrespondents coming out of 

manner in which the Kaiserites are Kiel Harbor or cruising in the Baltic 
seeking to buoy up the feelings of the
people with reference to these opera- jQy fi]ls tbe heart of the home folks, 
tions is abundantly proved by the cir- where is the Mistress of the Seas 
cumstance that Berlin claims that the now? Fine individual romantic ex- 

- . , f on nnn ploits like those of the Moewe aretroops of the Czar have lost 80,000 £clebrated aimost as if they were a
men, while their forces have remained Trafalgar. The Germans have paid 
unshaken. The claim is a palpable high for a navy They have an admir-

able navy, excellently manned and of- 
fleered. The only trouble with it is 
that the British are too strong for it. 
The undersea campaign has made 
only a scratch on the British merch
ant marine. The statement of Mr. 
Balfour, first Lord of the Admiralty, 
in the House of Commons, shows 
that in spite of the loss of nine 
capital ships and eight cruisers, the 
British Navy is about twice as strong 
as it was at the beginning of the war.

Its strength has increased by a mil
lion tons. In all fighting units ex
cept armored cruisers, a class which 
has in the last ten years been re
placed in new construction by battle 
cruisers, this doubling has occurred.

Without the British fleet France 
would have lost her colonies and her 
cause Italy could not have entered 
the war. The Mediterranean would be 
a German and Austrian lake. The in
estimable, the primary, value of the 
fleet to the Allies is too often for
gotten. It has practically swept Ger
man war and mercantile, vessels t£om 
the seas. A raider or two may be 
lurking somewhere in the vast ex
panse of oceans, but German com
merce is bottled up, except m the 
Baltic The German fleet has stayed 
bottled up, save for sporadic demon
strations for home effect.

If the Germans are ultimately beat
en on land, or the land game remains 
a draw, Great Britain will still hold 
the seas. If they win on land, Great 
Britain holds the seas. German com- 
merce has no outlet, German por s 
are blockaded, on all the salt water of 
the world there is no German ship,

Sï-ffVuVl'ir.ï’.ThS

In vain are

slip.h
\h It prints on this the amount paid or charged.

On this is also printed the date of the sale and who 
made it.

diet has been chiefly IL* 'M *]

w It forces a duplicate, printed record for the mer
chant.

It prevents disputes over charges and bills paid.
It saves shoppers’ time.
It gives the merchant all his profits. It gives him 

more money for his family.
It promotes more and quicker sales.
It protects each clerk against making errors and 

against the mistakes of others.
It rewards the diligent clerk by telling his employer 

which one makes the largest number of sales and 
which one gets the greatest amount of business.

It assures the banker additional security for the 
money he loans the merchant.

It gives the wholesaler additional assurance that 
the merchant will have money to pay his bills. V

It furnishes the banker and the wholesaler mechani
cal evidence that the merchant’s ^statement of his 
business is correct.

1.
\; ilie on the face of it.

The fact is confirmed that in the 
recent North Sea-operations a German 
destroyer was rammed and sunk with 
all on board by the oil-burning, light- 
armored cruiser Cleopatra.

The great war council of the Allies 
held in Paris has been concluded. The 

result is complete unity of action 
in smashing the Hun, with Italy co
ordinating to an extent which she has 
not hitherto done.

In the Ontario House yesterday a 
special committee of fourteen mem
bers was appointed to enquire into 
industrial and agricultural production 
on behalf of the war, and to devise 
plans for assisting recruiting.
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neighbor’s umbrella, which he found 
on a porch during a rain storm. What 
are umbrellas for, anyway ?
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--COPYRIGHTS «g -MemCommeixJaL Campaign- „
SEE S3Minister ofSir George Foster,

Trade and Commerce, made an im
portant address last night before the 
Toronto Board of Trade. He review
ed the commercial, financial and in
dustrial situation in Canada since the 

and the changes that will follow

Government Should Take 
Over Copyrights After 

Thirty Years. if ' It is a business necessity.
Merchants !

war
the declaration of peace. Canada was 

passing through the transition 
the rest of the world.

Berlin, March 29.—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—“Why 
could not the state take over all copy
rights upon their expiration—at the 
end of thirty years, and thus acquire 

considerable new source of 
revenue?” asks Alfred Schattmann, 
a well known German composer, in 
the current number of the Allgemeini 
Musikzeitung. He would have the 
state pay a reasonable percentage of 
the profits to the immediate heirs, as 
long as any survive, and, in proper 
cases, also to the publisher with any 
vested rights. Herr Schattmann would 
have the law made retroactive, and 
would also apply it to German copy
right of foreign books.

The revenue, he believes, would be 
very large, and, best of all it would 
be gained with no very perceptible 
burdening of the general public. An 
especially large income would come 
from the theatres. The tax on pieces 
still protected by copyright need be 
but one or two per cent, after the 
taking over of the expired copyright 
by the state, and, under the 
tive provisions of the law, Mozart, 
Weber, Lortzing, Schiller and scores 
of other popular authors and com
posers would be an additional source 
of revenue.

Schattmann sees, as a further ad
vantage, the possibility for the state 
to exercise its new powers in encour
aging promising talents.

Wsnow [h. operiod, as was 
A mighty revolution was taking place, 
the age of individualistic effort was 
disappearing and the new era of co
operative and co-ordinated effort was 

Few could scarcely under-

Z1 A

iÊSi
*/ We have new 1916 models that 

gioe this perfect service.
Write us to-davor see our agent 

in your city and learn how you 
can secure one of these public 
service machines.

VS
t

from
the German 
smash every defence 
German soldiers slaughtered m pur
suit of the grandiose, the megaio 
maniac, German dream Silent wait- 
ing the floating steel bulwarks of .the 
British fleet wall the world a^inst 
Germany. She may win splendid 
costly triumphs, wearing herse 
down with the winning. The real 
enemy the fatal adversary, remains. 
Gcrmanv is cut off from the oceans. 
SheTs walled up. The sea-borne 
commerce that she built “P ™th 
such marvelous energy, *ntfrPnsh'’ 
and comprehensive design, which she

JEf Ï.ÆA
to such petty limits has that world 
wide interchange of products shru“b- 

east is Russia, made uncon- 
her vastness and resour

ces France will fight to the last 
extremity Whatever France or Italy 
or Russia may do or u°t ^ there 
is the British fleet. Ue,r™any 
strangled unless she can defeat ■ 
Great Britain will not make peace so 
long as that superiority of sea power 
whose cardinal importance Admiral 
Mahan taught Germany “ j, *poll 
It was Nelson that broke.the Napoi 
conic fabric of super-empire Until 
Germany shatters British sea. P 
her strivings for victory will be im
potent.”

dawning.
stand the immensity of the transition 
that was taking place. With the close 
of the war we would come face to 
face with conditions such as never be
fore existed; it would be a changed 
world. It was the duty of all to sit 
down and carefully think over what 
those changes meant and to prepare 
to meet changed conditions. Unpre
paredness had been the curse of the 
past eighteen months, and it might 
prove a big curse after the war unless 
a determined, concentrated, persist
ent and sustained effort were made to 

the conditions that were before

L v-'-S

d
T Liberal allowances 

will be made for old 
National Cash Registers 
that were good in their 
day, but do not so com« 

pletely protect you or 
give the valuable service 
our 1916 models do.
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vIM XII28 Address Dept. A 5

The National Cash 
Register Company 
of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Canada
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us. A great readjustment of the 
mercial, industrial, financial and so
cial life of Canada had to be made. It 
was the duty of the Government, of 
members of Boards of Trade,of finan
ciers and merchants, in fact of every- 

who had the welfare of the coun-

com- retroac- l-il
>!xTo the 

querable by1
-

,

êv

ê &one
try at heart, to endeavor to find 
lution of that immense problem.

In this regard he announced that he 
will shortly establish, probably in Ot
tawa, a commercial museum, the 
plans for which are nearing com
pletion. Sir George stated that it 
would be complete in every detail and 
afford practical ideas for captains of 
industry and others contemplating the 
lâunching of new industries in Canada

VXa so-
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1mDeath Summons Mrs.
Wm. H. Leishman :

1L.
Toronto, March 29.—After a very 

brief illness, Mrs. William H. Lcish- 
wife of Mr. W. H. Leishman,

& • /
-Oftnman.

president of the wholesale clothing 
company bearing his name, passed 
away yesterday morning at the family 
residence, 82 South Drive, Rosedale.
A family of four sons and six daugh
ters survive. Three of the sons are 
on active military duty, while the 
fourth is connected with the Missis
sauga Horse. The sons arc: Lieut. G.
E. Leishman, at Camp Kapuskasing;
Lieut. Chester McG. Leishman, with 
the 123rd Battalion; Gunner W.
Harry Leishman, who enlisted with 
the 34th Battery, but now . attached
with the Trench Mortar Brigade at qasir},frl1pWan M p 
the front; and Pte. R. C. Leishman, oaSKatCnewan IV1. r.
with the Mississauga Horse, but et Committed to Jail
present in Windsor inthe Regina, March 29.-R. H. Devline,
the Ford Motor M.P.P. Was committed to the pro-

* * * g. E. Leishman was formerly with the tQ.^ on nine charges of
An Indianapolis woman has just Bank of Commerce, Gunner HF^y ltheft aggregating $12,000. He did 

,==.r-d . divorce „„ ,h, ground ,h„ ^.‘^""Vîïie.t ChS »« f‘ reureuded u.Kl

her husband started crying three days McG. Leishman, formerly with the from the
after their marriage, and kept up this Leishman Company. LieuC Chester wegt Jagt night and faken to the Par- 
watering-cart business for seven Leishman was to be liament Building. He was not repre
straight weeks. Beats all how quick- M^and^rs?” F^Lk*1’W. Ntemll, sented bZ counsel, and had nothing 

ly some men become disillusionized. {or^erly of Brantford, but owing to to Myi
* * * the sudden death of Mrs. Leishman, Dr. Frank J. Lutz, a widely known

An Indiana man has been sentenced marriage has been postponed in-; surgeon, died of heart disease at his
to ninety days in jail for taking a|defmitely, ,___ .^1.» jUjo. home in St; Louis, Mo,

t? j i .NOTES and comments:
If Mayor Bowlby would • realize 

that he is only one of the City Coun
cil, and take the aldermen more into 
his confidence, he would not after
wards have to do so much explaining. 

» * »
The Huns are actually planning to 

to Iheir heroes, after the

■

mafter the war.
directed towards“My efforts are 

making it a bureau for information as 
to the possibilities of foreign trade to 
Canada’s productive industries with 

reference to the Dominion s 
declared Sir 

an institution

ixjE
i V

: /$
look TO* THIS SIGN' 
IMiTHfeWINDOW

special 
own 
George.
which will co-ordinate and co-operate 
with the Department of Trade and 
Commerce .and thus be beneficial to 
the general development of the pro
ductive industries of Canada. We 
want more practical sagacity and wis
dom, factors which will be absolutely 
essential if we desire to retain a pre
mier position along with our 
neighbors in the developing of gigan
tic commercial industries after the

i■ have statues
, of a uniformly artistic type. They

home markets,’ 
•‘It will be war

don’t yet seem to realize that the fam- 
to Victory, which depicts 

figure with head and arms gone, will 
be in it alongside what is going

unit. He is second in command of the 
204th.

Major Watts formerly lived in 
Brantford.

Chippewa Indian is to run for Con- 
Minnesota district.

Major Watts Rejects
Offer From Pioneers

Nothing Like Trying.ous statue
Montreal, Que., March 29.—At the 

Y. M. C. A. whirlwind membership 
campaign luncheon held here to-day 
an interesting story was told of how 
Lord Shaughnessy, President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was secur
ed as a new recruit Apparently not 
one of the older captains had attempt
ed to tackle his Lordship, but Edward 
Kyle, a fifteen year old boy, a mem
ber of the East End boys team wrote 
his Lordship, informing him that he 
intended calling the following day. 
When the boy arrived, there was a 
cheque for a twepty-five dollar mem
bership awaiting him. The first day 
brought in 361 members, . ___ .__

not
to happen to them.

Toronto, March 29—Major A. D 
Watts, 204th Batalion, has been offer
ed a post as second in command of 
the 4th Pioneers of’ Ottawa. The 
4th Pioneers is commanded by J-ieut.- 
Col. Weatherbee, one of the early 
graduates of the Royal Military Col
lege. Major Watts is a graduate of 
the R.M.C. and has had wide exper
ience as an engineer. The Major is
not acepting the appointment, prefer
ring to stay yrith Licut.-Col. Price's

gress in a

Mrs.. Mary S. Woodrow, ninety- 
eight years old, a cousin of Mrs. 
Abraham Lincoln, is dead at Ver
sailles, Ky.

allied

?

war." Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTOR I Ak Fully half the marriages in Detroit 
are made on the impulse of the mo
ment, says Rev. Father Dempsey of 
that city.1 a
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COUNTY 11MARRIED
MADDOCKS—BAYLESS—In Lon

don. March 25th, Miss Jennie E. 
Bayless, of Grandview, to Mr. D. 
W. Maddocks, 70th Battalion, C. E. 
F., formerly of Oil City, Pa., by 
Rev. M. Norwood, rector of Mem
orial Church, London.

E.B. Crompton &c°. | HAIL ORDERS FILLED
»

New Spring 
Raincoats 
For Women

EM BAIT. The Crompton China Store 
Is a Point of Interest Which You 

Should Visit'

*

ROUTE MARCH.
The 125th Battalion went on a 

route march around the city yester
day afternoon.

technical closes THE PROBSThe technical school at the Col- 
Institute closes to-morrow That Sum Was Decided Up- 

at This Morning’s 
Session.

legiate
night. There will be an entertainment 
and an exhibition of work.

Toronto, March 29— Pressure is 
now highest in the western provinces 
and lowest in the southwest states. 
Fair, mild weather prevails generally 

the Dominion.
Forecasts.

Fair and mild to-day and on Thurs
day.

on else in No woman out in a 
wants a fussy raincoat, but she 
does want it to be long and full.

The new things we are getting 
in are entirely simple and practi
cal, with armholes big enough to 
slip easily over a suit coat, and 
seams carefully cemented or 

strapped.

Smart Tweed Raincoats, in
light and dark greys, also fawns, 
full swagger raglan style, with 
belt, &igh or convertible collars, 
sizes 34-42. • FCA
SPECIAL ................ tpi/eW

xial Poplin Raincoats, guar
anteed waterproof, raglan or set- 
in sleeves, full loose back with
SPECIAL.$6.50 and S7.50

Misses’ Raincoats in fawn, light
and dark shades, full loose back, 
with belt.
SPECIAL...$4.50 to

Also a few novelties in Black 
and White, Checks, Waterproof 
with cap to match, verv new and 
stvlish, sizes 10, 12, Û* AA 
14. SALE PRICE.. tPU.UV

Second Floor.

stormNowhere
these parts will you 
find such a gathering of 
fine china and porce
lain. The great stock 
on display was bought 

. months ago—long be-
\ fore the heavy advances
•'Ù took place, and this, to-

gether with our very 
m*** modest profit, makes

our prices most attrac
tive.

This week we are featuring many special values. 

For instance :
Royal Nippon Hand Painted Vase for short-stem

med or spring flowers, very dainty decorations.
Regular 50c. SALE PRICE^.................................  t

Maple Syrup Jars
and decorations. Reg 
SPECIAL..................

DIED IN NEW YORK.
A telegram was received by rela

tives in this city on Sunday mght to 
the effect that Mr. Joseph L. Day, 
of New York, had died. Deceased 
was the eldest son of Mr. W. C. Day 
of 15 Richardson street, this city.

TO HAMILTON
A number of Brantford business 

are in Hamilton to-day attending
over

Military matters were first dealt 
with at this morning’s session of the 
County Council. On the motion of Mr 
Pitts, seconded by Mr. Evans, the 
Paris patriotic fund was requested to 

TALENT TEA look into the case of Aylmer D. Fra-
There will be a talent tea at the ser, returned soldier, and similar cases 

Y W C A on Saturday afternoon, and to include any necessary expen- 
given by the I.W.T. club girls in the diture in its returns to the county. 
rliiV, room The matter of contribution to the

125th Batalion was discussed, and the 
amount of the grant was finally fixed 

GATHERING THEM IN at $2,000. On the motion of M. Bur-
Capt. James was down at Onondaga tis, seconded by Mr. Scott, the ac- 

for a few days and got five recruits counts in the hands of the Clerk were 
for the 125th Battalion, and several referred to the various committees to 
good prospects. Lieut. Hamilton of j which they pertained, and the council 
the 125th Battalion, is also doing very went into committee of the whole up- 
well at Scotland. on the communications received. Mr.

Evans taking the chair. The Collegi
ate Institute statement of the Board 
of Education, and a communication 
■from the Galt Collegiate Institute, 
were referred to the committee on 
education. The report of the inspec
tion of the county building boile-s 
was received and filed, as was also the 
statement of the Brantford and Oak
land Road Company. Limited.

luruir'rTMr POSTPONED report of Inspector Standing was re-MEETING POSTPONED ferred to the education committee.
The 215th recruiting meeting, which and a request (rom the Brant Patri- 
-- to be held at.Onondaga to-night, otic £undi that the county bear its 

will be postponed on account of the sbare ;n tjie cost cf administration of 
condition of the roads. Rev. Mr. me- the fund t0 the finance committee. 
Kegnie, of the 215th Battalion, wi Communications from A. E. Fenni- 
give an address at Tranquility to- more reqUCsting the payment of sums 
morrow evening. due the Paris patriotic fund for the

months of February and March, were
___ referred to the finance committee. A

215TH CONCERT. request for a grant to the Children's
The men of the 215th Battalion in- ^;d Society was laid over until the | 

tend holding a little concert on Satur- june meeting of the council, and _ 
day evening at their headquarters 1 card, of thanks from Mr. Axford for ! 
the Old Y.M.C.A. building and wre - g cbeqUe received, was filed. The mat-1 
ling matches will be staged;^s weU ter 0f a petition for the establishment
other athletic events. In a 0f a government department of labor 1
that there will be . ,. was endorsed, and the Clesk instruct-
numbers of various descriptions. ed tQ sign the petition and forward "t

to the proper authorities. The council 
then adjourned until a o’clock.

Th. «.««an a, .ha ,«bU, « 1

ed to the fact that during the military readi and discussion of the report 
parades throughout the city, vehicles, q{ p<; M Butt0„ and Wm. Dickey, 
bicycles, pedestrians, are not allowed count audit0rs. On motion of Mr. 
to break the ranks. Names and ad- gurt;s seconded by Mr. Scott, the 
dresses will be handed to the autnon- councii went into committee as a 
ties if this practice is not ois- ; whole upon the report, Mr. Rose tak- 
continucd. ing the chair.

After considerable -discussion the
ANNUAL MEETING.

held to-mght at Wesley Method's! institution, with the recom-
church . \he officers and comnuttees mendation that the criticism made by
Tor thèVeensuhig yTr take îlace. The the council be acted upon without de

affair is always looked forward to as 
a pleasant social event by the mem- 

of the various church board and

men . .
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Steel Foundry Co., which firm inter
ests much local capital.

i a
/ ; . V .

CONDUCTED SERVICE.
WELL KNOWN HERE On Sunday last many soldiers of

Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of On- the Tigers’ Battalion in Hamilton, at- 
tario public institutions, whose death tended a drum-head ,

his provincial post in 1904. He was local Y.M.C.A^ 
a great friend of the late Mr. Joseph
Stratford.

O

<^-»-<2v

BABY CARRIAGE WANTED.
The House Committee of the Child

rens’ Shelter would be thankful for a
Th. .nd ic= Which still “L^Tk'Tir.L'Xif.? “3

,™„™ ;;d oltisi. ™ •?”= "= ■» » p",cia“ * "■

rudely disturbed this morning by the ] riage- <-,*0
scraper, which, set with teeth, ripped 
it into long thin slices. Pick and WHAT WAS IT? 
shovel will soon dispose of the loos- >pbe police report 
ened material. i^e a big balloon passed over Brant

ford last night, although it could 
THAT SPRING FEELING hardly have been that for it was

The beautiful spring weather this "heading m^he direc-
mormng made everybody feel happy. ™ aof Paris Quite a few other citi- 
To the soldiers it was especially wel- ‘ the same object,
come. The 125th men, who usually zens a 
take their morning physical exercise ! 
on the market square, varied it and THREE MEN. 
raced gaily around the block on Col- j -j--ne 125tn 
borne, Market, Dalhousie and George three men to-day as follows:
streets, the pavements being clear Albert J. Henderson, Canadian, 18,
and dry for the first time in months, knitter, Paris.
_________________ — I Toseph Martin, English, 26 black-

~ I____________ ' smith, married, 5 years with the
tCBKBWCKKHg

Vs? lathe hand, single, Paris.

1
ft

STREET CLEANING

79ci„d$1.00
Celery Trays in Japanese Nippon Cfiina, OK

dainty decorations, wonderful value at 39c to *P-*-*~ 
Raster is coming’, and you are sure to need Egg Cups. 

„ist received a shipment of double glass Q/»

ON DUTY
The officer of the day for the 125th 

Battalion is Captain Cockshutt. Next 
for duty, Capt. Wallace. The subal- 

of the day is Lieut. D. M. Wat- 
Next for duty, Lieut. C. H.

u

that what looked tern 
erous. 
Wallace.

$6.00The We hav
egg cu Special, each

° Glass Tumblers, in three different shapes, good 
quality pressed and blown glass. Regular 5c ^jOn
each. SPECIAL, dozen..................................... . ‘XtfV/

Dainty Little Teapots, with pink decorations, just 
invalid, holds two cups.

was

Brant Battalion signed the right gift for an 
Regular 65c. SPECIAL

A good number of china pieces at ridiculous prices 
for you to select from. Now is the time to restock your 
every-day dishes at the right prices :

Platters .................. ......................
Vegetable Dishes ........................
Cups and Saucers..........................
Dinner Plates ............................
Ceupe Soup Plates......................
Pickle Dish .................................
Rim Soup Plates...........................
Mayonnaise Dish..........................
Salad Bowls .................................

and many others that are on display.

Satin Petticoats, 21, 21c to 79c
£ 9c Beautiful Petticoats of

Duchess Satin, skirt made of 
Pompadour Dresden and 
full frill of satin material; 
colors are Black, Navy and 
Cadet.
PRICE

19c
ÔB MATRIMONIAL.
VS? “In the spring, the young 
n fancy” etc. That there is more than 

a little truth in this hackneyed quo- 
fS tation is proved by the number of 

applications which Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe 
has recently received from men ot 
his battalion who desire to marry. 
The number of applications now on 
hand is above the average for some

21cman’s 21c ;

21c 1
____19cA WARNING $6.00

3 0MUST have the ^ time, 
recommendation
nf those I serve. mission to lepers.OI tnOSe 1 VC’ The regukir monthly meeting of the
else I could not A Mission to Lepers was held in thesY.
stay in >siness.I flj ^

; make glasses SO A ^dies. The Secretary’s report, and 
they will give such ««««£ "Sif; 
satisfaction that as gramme was listened to as follows:—ïssSsssiî
thkfo/thousa^ds6 °fferinggfor thC day W3S

Do you think I 
could afford to do 
otherwise in your 
case?

—Second Floor.Look For This Sign
Basement Selling Floor

gl ■is

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

lay.

“ I DONT NEED
» officers:

SAKS PEI AIN

Report To-daybers 
their wives.

TRUE ECONOMY ;
E

FOR MUSKETRY COURSE.
non-cmrmîssîoned officers of the 125th ines torpedoed the British steamers 
Battalion are detailed to report to the ; Sussex and Englishman. Positive 
Senior Musketry Officer, 2nd Dms- proof on that score is lacking, al
ien at Victoria College, Queens though all evidence at hand indicates 
Park Toronto, for a course in Mus- ; that both vessels were torpedoed 
ketry, commencing Wednesday, Mar. without warning. ,
Mth 1916 at 2 pin.: Lieut. D. M. , Instructions went forward follow- 
And'rews Lieut. M. G. Smith, Lieut. ;ng yesterday’s cabinet meeting at 
H 1 Stratford Sergeants E. Free- which President Wilson and his advis- 

J and W D.’ Gilbert ers considered the situation fully.
ana ,W‘ The torpedoing without warning of

the British steamer Manchaster En- 
SOCIAL EVENING. gineer, has still further complicated

... T O'Dowd Park Avenue, the general situation. Word of the
a number of her young disaster came from Consul Frost at

entertained a number ot ne ^ A Queenstown, who reported the rescue
friends on Monday evening l V negro American citizens who
very fnJ°^1heretimZnc^gP and other were aboard. Officials will await ad- 
grCS!^.nt= h Miss Lu"y Clark sue- ditional information, which the con- 
^ed^Tin winning8 ^eTady’s prize, sul is sending before taking up the
whUe Gunner OlUe Mattice, 54th Bat- case.^ ^ stated authoritatively
îery’ ^rntv lunchwn had b^en ser- that should it develop that a German 
ter, a dfthLwnvtheir young hostess submarine atacked either the Sussex 
yed’ excMdhilly enjoyable time or the Englishman, Germany would 
lur kV tire TOunK people departed offer reparation, punish the submar- 
they had, the yo g pp commander and take steps to as-
for their respective homes. Sure the United States that the act

was contrary to instructions. The 
attitude of the United States in such 
a case, it is hinted, would not be made 
known until proof was forthcoming 
that those responsible for the act ac
tually had been punished. 
UNDOUBTEDLY TORPEDOED.

Affidavits secured 
from three American survivors of the 
British horse ship Englishman, 
to the effect that the vessel was tor- 

, t r? Hess Mr. Schultz and pedoed and shelled by a German sub- 
Aid. J- L. » • nres- marine according to advices received

Mr. Cleator *ere, TotontoUes- to-day at the state department from
ent at a meeting held in Tore' ^ a! the American embassy in London
terday with the object of * The fact that the vessel was shelled,
toymaking industry in Canada _ o ^ officials to believe that she might 
displace German goods. Sir George havg tried to escape.
Foster made a splendid address. Statements secured from American

A resolution was passed authonz- surviv0TS 0{ the Channel Steamer 
ing an organzation as follows: Ke- Sussex by American consular agents 
solved, that it is in the opinion of this at Dover> all were said in overnight 
meeting that a permanent orgamza- des,patches to the state department to 
tion should be formed to promote the bcar out the theory that the vessel 
production of toys for home and for- Was torpedoed.
eign consumption, and for the hold- Affidavits secured from the surviv
ing of an annual toy fair in some ors will be sent here, 
convenient centre, and that a com
mittee be formed to carry out: «w 
projects outlined in this resolution.

Aid. Hess thinks that H would be 
possible to establish such a factory in 
Brantford with good results, and he 
would like to form a company. The 
market is a very large one.

(Continued trom Page 1)
1TheT H. AND B. ARBITRATION.

S Kerr, of Hamilton and 
of Toronto, who

Means the wise spending of one’s money—get the most for 
the least outlay, but you must get QUALITY 

well as QUANTITY8 G8 George
U we?eeSre!1entPly0appointed arbitrators to 

K . . ^ B°n machinists increased wage

0 Chas. A. Jarvis Q to
OPTOMETRIST '**> p

MannfaoturLn* Optlclam
53 market street

Sn Jnet North of Dalhoueie Street 
rj| Both phones for appointment»

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Cjl Bvenlnge

as

The “White” Rotary
for the pur

pose of selecting a third person to 
sit with them. They were unable to 
agree on a selection and have notified 

Hon T W. Crothers, minister

is the Quality Machine of' to-day. Built on most approved 
mechanical principles. Woodwork is the latest designs. Full 
set of attachments are specially designed-^-nothing has been 
overlooked.

HAVE ONE SENT TO YOUR HOME TO-DAY

Defender of Verdun No Be
liever in Ways of 

Red Tape.
man

IHATES BEING
PHOTOGRAPHEDrider the demands of the men.

Very Popular With His Men 
and Always in Fine 

Condition.

i 1Best Steel 
Best Quartered Oak 
Best Attachments 
Best Service and 
Best Reputation.

Come in and look over 
our full line.

“One For Everyone”

l ' ;

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
Paris. March 29.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)—General 
Henri Petain. the defender of Ver
dun, is typical of the modern French 
soldier. He Is just sixty, 
ceived his commission as second lieu- 
tenant in 1878, and became a captain 
in 1890, and a colonel in 1900. He 

colonel when the war began

%The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND
Suit

Cases

-He re-Toy Making T.J. BARTON & SON
105 COLBORNE =>T.To Take the Place of Ger- 

Articles in This 
Respect

was a
and was going to retire. . ,

General Petain first distinguished 
himself during the retreat from Char
leroi in the early days of the 
He became brigadier-general and 
general of division, and rose rapidly 
to his present position.

He is a curiously modest man and 
hates being photographed. He is im
mensely popular with his men, whom 
he treats as though they were his 
own children. General Petain is very 
methodical end weighs his food every 
day, saying that it is as necessary tor 
officers to be in perfect condition as 
for racehorses. Keeping in condition 
is his pet mania. He was turned out 
of a flat which he occupied once be
cause he insisted on taking half an 
hour’s exercise with a skipping rope 
after his bath every morning. .

The result is that General Petain 
at sixty is as active as the youngest 
lieutenant in the French army. Quite 
recently in Champagne he covered 
four miles at the double at the head 
of a company, and he pndes himself 
on the ease with which he under
goes the same hardships and the same 
hard work as any man with him.

The General does not believe much 
in red tape, always wanting to get 
the most work done in the quickest 
wav. To an officer who asked him 
to give him a post on the staff. Gen
eral Petain said, laughing, I don t 

, staff officers. The men I want 
fellows who can win three-mile 

races afoot and ride motorcycles ovet 
rough ground.” There is a legend m 
tbc8 Verdun army that General Pe
tain lived and slept ça the carnage St

7 at Liverpoolman
war.are

g the first ten •OR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSS
ffensive late last medicine for all Female Complaint. _ {5 a box.

or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
t address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
j Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN^T^t™

a machine gun durin 
days of the German o 
February.lifilllpy

Flood at Galt.
o’S th=aic= o2n Âe^mnhgere bloke S&SKSSf

UD. and within fifteen minutes tne , ^5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. - 9
Grand River rose ten or twelve feet. i'HE scobell drloCo..sc Cath«r,u«, ontano. 
Fortunately the flood was not so 
great but that it could be held by the 
retaining walls on each side of the 
river, and practically no damage re
sulted. A flood had been expected 
all day, and manufacturers and house
holders along the river were prepar
ed, all perishable goods having been 
removed from the basements. Super
intendent McKellar built a temporary 
dyke of sand bags to protect Water
street near the dam where water gen- "RANTED—Married man, plain
erally first overflows. writer, accurate at figures, collec-
RAILWAY TRACKS COVERED, tor of industrial insurance preferred;
The road between here and Pres- must give reference as to honesty and 

ton is inundated in the vicinity of temperance; steady work and good 
Blair, and the tracks of the Grand salary, also a phone in home of party 
Trunk Railway are covered with water engaged. Apply by letter, giving age, 
so that the Elmira branch is out ot present occupation and salary. Box 
operation. The Speed River over- 21 Courier. m3
flowed at Idlewilde, and held up the 
Galt, Preston and Hespeler branch, 
and the Lake Erie and Northern cars 
were unable to run along the usual 
Une into the city, owing to water on 
their tracks, although they maintain
ed a service by using the freight line.

-■ $3
ISHOWROOM 

—Second FloorTo be Seen 
Anywhere Too Late for Classification

JpOR SALE—Two incubators,
Gem, capacity of 120 eggs: one 

Peerless, capacity of 200 eggs. Apply 
R. Cowman, 144 Sydenham.

one '

Neill Shoe Co.
!

a50 IH***********

With the 
City Police | I

The police court was very light 
this morning there being only two 

Robert Ridge was charged
1CASTOR IA

. „ ... with an assault on Wm. Windle on
For Infants and Children Market street. He was fined $24.35 or

In Use For Over 30 Year» StStA
Always bears ago. A breach of the dog by-law re-
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Vy protect you or 
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Canada, Limited

[Toronto, Canada
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Î TRUE BILLS RETURNED 
BY MANITOBA JURY

BEAVERS AGAIN ARE 
GARPETBALL CHAMPIONS

Secretary’s Office

SIS! SiS@! ,.m=*«=
i The persistent attempt to foist Hal. They Are r ree rlayetl HI lVlOnireai. days.” Eight or nine years ago and jng ;n the two games. On C. O. F.
I Chase on the Reds meets with pow- » o-pnts ---------- prior to that the contests for the floor last Saturday evening they won
jerful disapproval from Manager Her- » * Montreal March 28__ Better gen- Presidency of the C. L. A. were of by one shot, and last night on Liberal

—t-H-V-H T -»+4-«••>♦♦♦♦»♦ i zog and the other players. Chase ’ ,• Diav_ the real exciting kind. In 1907 when No. 1 floor they came out 13 points
t I is evidently not wanted by any ma- H milton March 28—Hamilton will eralship and strict attention to P «y Harry Cameron of Beaverton, now to the good, thus winning the city 
1 ‘ jor league club, so the Feds are try- • , , Canadian ing the game last night won for the Major Cameron, overseas with the championshiip and the Hastings Cup.
1 ■ \ ing their best to get rid of him to not be represe e ] Portland Rosebuds the fourth contest Canadian expeditionary forces, de- The Beavers are now owners of the

;HHw HHtfHHttHttt)t : some soft mark or other. 11 would League meeting at Brantford j h serieg {or the professional hoc- feated Jim Bailey of Toronto for the Hastings Cup, having won it two ] Howden and Thomas Kelly were re- 
i > ; not have Chase at the camp, said Thursday, providing one is held, and championship oF the world and highest omce, was the last big battle, consecutive years. H. S. Peirce and turned to Mr. Justice Prendergast in

NEW YORK 6, CHATTANOOGA o. ; Herzog the other day. MoUw'jjz it does not look as d the dire y JV for one year of the although for several years after that Q. Legacy acted as referees at both the Assize Court yesterday afternoon
At Chattanooga: R. H. E. I a very muchbetterpayer and he tta locddub, could be induced . 9 ^ sCOre y 6 t0 5 there were contests, but less exciting, games. Last night’s score: the Grand Jury which has been

New York................................... 6 11 o j won’t jump the team just wn I fL 1ooT directors lre savstied Each club has now two wins to its FRANK DOYLE NOW IN MID Beavers Liberal No. 1. inyvestigating for some weeks charges
Chattanooga.................... ° 4 2 is most needed I l ne will not be a good summer for credit and the fifth struggle scheduled LAND. J- Bnrnham A. Jennings arising out of the construction of the

Martin, Allen. Karr, Herbert Smith : dition of Karl W^ndOiirfBer. ^'rs w. 1 be notified ttat^heytfe . ^ game between the Pa- to be a skip..................30 skip ................. 25 the triais be heï^in June, and a date
and Kitchm and Peters. dertavc the be p. j very lit- that tlf . . hich Hamilton had cific Coast League and the N H. A. taryship. Frank Doyle has held e A Stuart F. Brooks j will be set for argument, since it' is

BROOKLYN 2, ATHLETICS o. the Natlona' Lheva° phluy should not at thc clost of last season could not champions was the most spectacuar secretaryship for four seasons arnd B. Fulcher A. Ellison the expressed desire of the defence
A, Jacksonville: R. H. E. ■*«-*? S Md 4 », 1=“ “«». ,s «uM ,„d CiM... **** »“?“« „T *S, Tn MiSffïït ^ ,s L,™“” „ «». *-«- - ™ ‘”™>'

Batteries: Smith, Appleton, C. Mil- ^^^/hurlers are ready the cream ^ promise to come back the play from end to end, "valed for from again runnmg for the office’ ‘ 66 53 Rodmond and Messrs. Coldwell and
1er: Bush, Ray and Schang. ^/president Tenet’s circuit This is JJ thSePwar, but in the mean- sensational work only mtheway .snotl.kely that hewdlbea candn ----------------------------------- Howden, two of his former Cabinet

DH-TROTT 8 NEW YORK 2 f F T !„rr,uraeing news for fans, f- ,ook as though the baseball- many of the rushes were broken up date. There is an impression aoroaa Ministers, on charges of conspiracy to
DETROIT S, NEW YORK 3_ certamly encouraging ^ tbat z oublie of Hamilton will have by the opposing defences. that the constitution of the O. A. L Costume Foi* Women. defraud, of the corruption of witness-

At Waxahachie, Tex.: R. H. E because it « a^ecogm eo^ lov ng public of baseba„ yEmie Johnson, after persistently re- A. provides that the secretary must --------- es and ’of attempting to corrupt wit-
Detroit ......................................... 8 1Z 3 Moran has dntteo___________ to oe content im_ ru_;nE on account of the attachment be a Toronto man. Such is not the » true bifl i8 also found
New York................................. 3 8 4 • m wfuch^t e cnmmer P 0t his’ share of the receipts from the case, but a Toronto man has held the London, March 29—Lord Selbome, - , §; Rodmond on a charge of

Batteries : Dauss, McTjgue and . , Incensed at portant pj------------------------- series by* President Lichtenheim, of 0ffice for many years for the reason head of the War Agricultural Com- * destruction of public documents,
Stan,ge.Schupp,Ritter, Doom, Wen- PatllCk lnCenbeu - the WaTderers, to take part in last that it is more convenient. tn.ttee has approved a modem ' £ "t^ coLl of the at-’
dell. I Wandeiei Magnate q , • • Anneal to night’s game, reconsidered his deas- There are a number of prospective tume for women farm workers, ad “ d destructjon Qf public docu-

jOtirring Appeal LU i0^ justBas the second period was be- candidates wen known in lacrosse has undertaken to supply Ûe cos- ; A true bill is found against

^ Bpf,® P. H^hletes;!^™^ ^

Newark players will report to Man- Eastern and Western hockey league^ ^ockey Association, who is also Barber. Barber moved up to the mcthods and jffiility. He is now 81’75 and th" 6alters $L0°
ager Tenney on Monday. The latter d clared President Frank A. Patrick, captajn and quartermaster of the ^ nosition and Tobin dropped , f th O A L A coun-

Pitcher Schacht’s contract $50 a Pacific Coast Hockey League, Overseas Battalion, makes the ““5CnnPth“ defence. of the hardest work-
month, and he refuses to sign a con- )ast night when he 'earned lhat Mr following stirring appeal to the hoc- Canadiens— VeZina; McNamara, ^ holding office in the Provincial 
tract. . t ichtenheim had attached all the ^ players of Ontario to enlist:—■ r» ,\ .on riffence- Lalondo, rover, . . J* * . iWalter Johnson the great pitcher in conncction with the Stanley Toy the Hockeylsts of Ontario:- ^orbea taviolette, „, mnm AQ AWTiTaBETT IN LIN^
pf the Washington Club, wnl com- £ iames in Montreal for the pur-, ^ New Year’s I had the privilege cent c. tTUNDAS AND LABETT IN LIN .
pete in the National bowling tourna- Sof satisfying a judgment ob-1 of addressing a few words to you 1 wl5| ’land__Murray goal; Tobin, Ir- Another Jimmy 19 among the list
ment next week. Many American P e the Quebec courts against through the medium of the press re- ! -P dL„cc. Dunderdale, rover; fear- of candidates. He ts Jimmy Labett,
League players would be glad if he • ™la‘d pTayer. lative to the fact that in the presen v.n, Harris, wings, who so successfuUy managea the ■
used the same ball in pitching. “The lohnson case is purely a mat- great national crisis the necessity of her, ’ . , Beaches, last year s G. A. L. A. 1

Manager Huggins would like to 1 = J Ernie Johnson and Sam every young man coming forward and ............. .... junior champions. Like Dunaas, he
have a permanent training camp, and ter Deiwcc J „ot an issue be- ottering his services in defense of tin ii » I 1 IA/11 I HAVE is well versed in the national pastime, j
there is a chance that he may get one. Lichtenhe , „ dcclared Mr. Empire has daily become more and L.B, «11 *-L t\ni L- botb from an active and business ,
Parties at Terrill Springs near ban tween t notsa b’one o{ conten- more apparent. AM ADHC hF TROPHY standpoint.
Antonio, approached him recently with Patrl^: th two hockey bodies. At that time I stated that in a few 1 CflAfiut Ur I HU F II I Others mentioned for the office are !
a proposition to fix one up for him tion between the two x weeks the hockey season would be . _ ______ Leonard Smith, Ernie Knott and Bill
at that point. . Port1*"* p' c H A gave its con- over and in my opinion every hockey- ~ , McArthur. The latter, however, look-

Ed. Konetchy, from reports rec«v- live. Tnhportland going East, but did >»t should then exchange the puck J)ominion LaCTOSSB Body ed after the finances of the O. A. L.
from the Braves training camp, sent to ® Therefore the and stick for a rifle and bayonet. u V “Trnstpp A. so well last season in his position of

IS entered the training season with not advise the move. There The Ontario Hockey Association ‘Will HaVC No lTUStee T that he will in all probabil-
the same vigor and enthusiasm tha P^ C H ^ shoula not e f™ , clubs have responded nobly to the , Trouble” ity be prevailed upon to again hold
marked his inaugural into the Federal ed in tins matter The aftair is pure y c£jl ls estimated that we have llOUWe. this office. Ernie Knott is now taking
League last season. Konetchy is happy ; a personal one between Johnson pome 760 players and club members ---------- t course and ^ attached

& &s«ss srwst
tor tnls sdm Stanlev Cup local hockey fans are of ual. and vet the call is for more Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Associa a lacrosse team from the battalion, sothc opinion’that the moL is merely ^ ^"“Ufmore men. tion, President Haydon of Saskatoon it is fikely he will devote his entire

strategic one on the part of the jn this, the greatest and most enti- head of the C. L. A. states t at time to this. ,
Eastern officials to adversely affect cal period in the history of our race, ;s n0w drawing up aI Leonard Smith would make a good 
the nlav of the coast champions. 1 am quite sure the members of our Dominion body. When his task is man f0r the office. He is not very tag
M AKE THEM RESPECT CON- association who have not as yet offer- finished he will send a copy to Sec- but he is a hustler, just what is need-
MAKE ln“ “ ed themselves will at once see the ur- retary Waghome in order that he ed for the position. His connection

TKAL1 b. t necessity of doing so and thus may lQok jt over and offer sugges witb amateur lacrosse was confined
Montreal, Que., March 29.—Writs swefling the number of O.H.A. men tions solely to the Young Torontos.

to attach gate receipts of games wbo are prepared to aid our common A{thesame time President Haydop --------------
the Portland Pacific Coast Hockey cause. is also drafting a set of rules of com- Mrs. Entile Gaudeth was found

j League winners, may play in Ottawa with 750 men in khaki, how easy petition for the new trophy which wil' dcad in bed at her boarding house at
and Quebec have been secured by should be to make the hgures rwo re lace the Mann Cup as emblematic North Bay. The police believe her !
Sam Lichtenheim, president of the 1,100, and have it known Pr<^S , 0j the amateur lacrosse championship d tb due t0 an overdose of wood ;
Wanderers. J u I the world that fta Ontano Hockey q{ Canada Thc new trophy is to be a]cohol. j

He has already attached the re- Association has actually contnbutea donated by DingwaU Bros, of Winn.-, --------------- ------------------
ceipts of the Stanley Cup series here a “whole battalion of athletes to UnUke the Mann Cup over which ainlAPATIftll
to compensate him for the $2,000 cause of liberty and justjee. p'çstions of dispute and what teams Qin JJJHlOrOTl11JU
damages and costs he secured in an. For my ParL 1 ca . sball play far the cup are decided by, tlUII Ira] tll-r \ III ll<|
action he brought against Ernie why our assooatmn dtotid not ism- ^ n<w tropt)y U1 be |_|Y|J HlUlULuMUM
Johnson, of the Portland team, for a special badge^ot ^ the ifi full charge of the C A- L A
jumping a contract he signed with defence_ if for no other pur- This, it is expected will do away with

1 the Wanderer team. P than t0 sbow that we appreciate the continual squabbling which took
„ nt.npRFn AT 25 Litchenheim says he is garnisbeemg « “ sacrififoes these men are place over the Mann Cup for anum-

MAY BE ORDERED At 0 johnson's sharc o£ the games to tcacn ^®5rcdto make for “King and ber of years, as there will then be no 
COLBORNE ST., BRAN 1- j bim and other hockey players to re- £ountrv ” intermediary body to- consult.

"0*0- Some StaUste.
tion has ever had Let every man
3£t ?segoin^O^across' theater. By ! Washington, March 29,-Paper^ed

ed up beforl the referee’s whistle ; and ywages at the printing office 
sounds for the opening of next sea- amounted to $3,365,680.
•%&t?Hu Going Up.

“Fall in” has sounded.
Jas. T. Sutherland, Captain,

Quartermaster, l««th Overseas Batt

Will be Contested1r I

Sir Rodmond Roblin, Hon. 
G. R. Colwell, Hon. J. H. 

Howden, Thos. Kelly.

i
to stri

Winnipeg, March 29—True bills 
against Sir Rodmond Roblin, Hon. 
George R. Coldwell, Hon. James H.I Baseballx
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040

Brooklyn
Athletics
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Baseball Flies.
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t, -j , period, when his team was two- goals 
Toronto, March 29. — President b bind He did not, however, play his
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for that.” I 
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but I am I 
“What 

like Miss I 
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“Your 1 
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1 The Kind. You “Have Always Bought, tndfr.hick kas hccn

/Tf //< L sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
C*. Allow no one to deceive you in this.

ESÉFEEiSSSHmBE:
What is CASTOR!A

!Zi
if!

IN FIVE MITES
—1.—-

Time it! In five minues all somach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dizziness, bldating, foul breath or 
headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 

Dublin, March 29.—Irish flax shows certain indigestion remedy in the 
a remarkable rise in price The mini- whole world, and besides, it is 
mum is now two hundred pounds per harmless.
ton as against eighty pounds per ton Millions of men and women now 

' Vmimr TnmntOS After before the war. There has been some eat their favorite foods without fear-; Young ioiontoh A extension of fiai growing under the know Pape’s Diapepsm will save
the Dominion Honois of tbe Agricultural Depart- tbem from any stomach misery.

____  ment. Ireland has provided in the Please, four your sake, get a large
! Toronto March 29.—The executive past only a comparatively small part fifly-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 

the Young Toronto Lacrosse club of the flax used in ■the linen_md^; from any drag store and put your 
tliTl last night to discuss tries of Belfast. The flax used ha. stomach right. Don’t keep on being
olans for thl coming slason. The gen- been largely imported from Belgium mi8erable-Ufe is too short-you are

S ShffJô; 1 sas x.’t: fuz
2rs|PsaMSS£B bEHStE-E

E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor sS°v^ «
88 DALHOUSIE STREET gScngTfhr^? j SchÆ,Tk 'give

[smee TattCsur^er „ 'the quickest, .«est relief known.

EWM % Castoria Ls a harmless snbstitxitc for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains ucitlicr Opiu.uk> Morplii no

■"**““*- «* >* « sssn
1m <1

nor other Sarcotlc

MmmmINDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dictctfcrl and medicinal uses 

- MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT - 

If not

m
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

any Bears the Signature of _
;'|i

1
|y sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
. . CANADA 63LONDON

? %-Z »*A.

n in Use For Over 30 Years■II:
The Kind Yoy Have Always Bought

THE CCNTAUe COMPANY. NKW VQWK
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Auto, Phone 19Bell Phone 9 P.
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in.:..'- ..........■■-■■■■ '■ ..I I.— '.ii i . .ST"’ I wnile, and two girls generally know “What u3koow S onl^thfs was Lucy and turning^hl ^e” shalT find
eacU other's affairs. Lucy may have “Edon ttaw ^oniy tbfe Lucy; that! am determ,ned on-”
asked Elaine to be suent that is all ^ Qf was Mr. Verinder’s “What are you two plotting?” cried

.T™ «% « 55,-sJ SsflMtS&lK s SrJSS ÎS^UK “i
not wish to pursue the subject, and Lucy alone, and that he ! have been searching the whole house
Gracilia followed her lead. £.d something to tell her. It was {or you, Lisabel. I might have known

“You are a great traveller, I be , “ ^ ni hf j found it. I had been | that I should find you here. 1 thought
^ ■■■*■■ ■■■■■■■ .É—» ■■  ■ ■ heye. Miss Beresford | thi*king so much about Lucy. Per- j u toj(j me you had no jewelry, Gra-

“I am very glad you did/» Gracilia, “Well, perhaps not. But such a life aDDofntmenfir^ndia^and l ’kept haps it is att nonsense, but I cau t cfa and yet here you are with your j 
said “I could8 not/sleep at .the be- i. not to my mind I shall stay here LLsKhTfc^Kt^o yeat. help feeling as if there was some- casket on the table.”

ginning of the night and might not three months, and if dungs Then hc married and the climate did thÎPJa‘S i{ ” L'lss BtreSford said put- “------------
have been awake by luncheon-time if same I shall leave. Is Miss Beresford not suit stepmother’s health. We Kocp ll’ ’ oerestora saia, p
you bad not come. I shall not take tea. a nice girl? _ i are home for good now, and I am do-
thank you Maggie, ana you may, “They are all new to me. Mrs. -n a r0urid of country visiting. This 
bring my breakfast to my sitting- ' Beresford invited me for a fortnight, is the iast house, and we go to our 
room in twenty minutes. To think I and I accepted for certain reasons. own piace -Lhen, where I hope I shall 
should have slept till past nine!” • Then Miss Verinder s invitation to sec you later on.”

Maggie laughted at Miss Latimer's | Wayland Manor came, and we came “Thanks so much, but my move-
tone of consternation and carried the on here ” ments depend on my cousin's. I am
tray away. As she reached the door j “But you must have formed some her companion, you know.”
Gracilia called her. I opinion of your hostess,” Gracilia “ What a shame ! Yes, I heard all

“Maggie was there every any one urged, warned by his look that it about it, and the worst of it is that
about Wayland Manor called Mark- i would be better to keep the conversa- it is nobody’s fault, so that you have
ham ?” tion out of personal channels. not the satisfaction of wreaking your

"Markham? Yes, to be sure, miss! “Miss Beresford seems a nice girl— vengeance on any one. Can you
h. was Mr Verinaer’s own man." not handsome, but distinguished and guess who told me the story?1He was Mr .verinders own man. an that >. “I suppose it was Mr. Grantly,”

“She has a very interesting face, she said, trying not to color, and fail- 
Gracilia came back in the afternoon Those grey eyes with her black hair ing. “He is the only person who

from a long walk, which she had taken and olive complexion are original. knows us both.”
to brace herself up after her sleepless She is not in the least like her moth- “Precisely, my dear! And Ihsten-
h0lT ShandWa0rbLtfeCatSh«ed hat'o^a i ““Her stepmother, you mean. 1 wt/h? li^me soTuch." What a

darke™ shade, and looked lovely with fancy Brixton is smitten in that j dear little carved door! Is it a cup-
her heightened color and animated quarter.’’ ^ Beresford ^cilia did not at once
expression. Elaine had again decline Lisabel’s mother?” She was debating with herself wheth-
to accompany her, saying she was s - * , Qr woujd she be obliged to er she should tell her new friend of «=^-
ing all her strength to entertain her . thinking that Miss Lisabel the discovery she had made the pre-
guests. She was immurea, as usual in for thm^g miss I vious night. Lisabel struck her as
her own part of the house, which . , . . fibres I being sensible, sincere, and a true
Gracilia had never yet visited. It be- J, Mother mus” hav^ been a friend to the friendless Lucy Carden,gan to strike her that she saw very {°r|i s I“°®' ™ She made her resolve on the spur of
little of her cousin, and that, as far , c ™ that hcr SUCCessor is the moment. The loneliness of the J
as companionship went, Elaine had ' PV S last few weeks had been weighing Pij j ||
been as well off before she came. j n0J- Q , want vour vote ” her, and she longed for some one to

jsFStLXzSii Bra**»»» tjr»3.3ph"«£'. a-r h.d «*£!.ÏÏS,” “aft.H"*

There were several people there a tablcaux or what?” “T don't knew^whether you will
strangers to her, anQ_ she paused a ^ yQte {or vhatM“ Lord Brixton L.^ ^ silly oT not” she said, “but
moment before she advanced. said, lounging up. „T. we have bee/talkmg of Lucy Carden,
her heart gave a jump and seemed to “Don’t be absurd !’ said Elaine. Ii , j want t0 gv-ow you something.” 
stand still. Colin Grantly was ad- yOU don^t behave yourself you shall I . ]-jroUght the box containing the 
vancing to meet her. be condemned to make out a pro- t the table and smoothed out

“You are looking very well, he j gramme 0f something delightful that creased fGids. Lisabel looked at 
said eagerly. . no one ever heard of before.” J her when she had read it.

“How are you? she asked, furious “Qh a dance, by all means, in that 
to find herself blushing. “I did not case; The last tableaux I took part in 
know you were here.” made an old man of me.”

‘Why I told you yesterday that Mr “Yes, I wondered!" said Miss Ber- 
Grantly was coming,” cried Elaine, esford. “But will your infirmities al- 
looking at her with surprise. “Mrs. iow ycm to join in the giddy dance.
Beresford, this is my cousin, Miss “They won’t! I shall join the no- 
Latimer, who has taken pity on my ble army of wallflowers! That is the 
loneliness and comè to stay with me.” plan I had up my sleeve.”

Mrs. Beresford, a fashionable and j “How horrid of you!” cried Elaine. . 
distinguished looking woman, bowed “If we have a dance we s..all need all | \ LfllLL 
slightly =s she turned to take a cup [ the men we can get. Mr Grantly, oo 
of tea from a gentleman whom Gra- you vote for the dance. Well, that tie- 
cilia discovered later to be Lord cides it.” . .
orixton. “When is your birthday?

“Lisabel, I need scarcely introduce “In a fortnight—barely time to ^ee 
Miss Latimer to you,” said Elaine. . after our dresses. Lisabel, what 
"My letters lately have been about you wear?
nothing and nobody else. I know “That must remain a dead secret— 
you and she will be great friends, for at least, until I have thought of it 
you are kindred spirits.” myself. My dear, you have sprung e

‘Delightful!” said Miss Beresford. j dance on us. How could we decide 
She held out her hand with a frank - on dretLCs all of a sudden, 
smile to Gracilia. “It saves so much ! “It is a subject in which I must 
trouble when these things are settled say Lisabel takes very little intere 
and announced to us. I dare say it said her stepmother discontentedly, 
woyld have takjen me at least three "She wore a green dress at her 1 st 
days to find out that we were kindred dance—bright, odious „
spirits, and now it is all comfortably can fancy what she looked h*»- 
arranged without any trouble. As to j “Oh, you must no we„ green 
your letters, my dear Elaine, I am my dance!” said E ame^se/erriy. 
afraid they were neither as numerous hope y°.af.1^ " m,1® Beresforl I 
nor as voluminous as people would dress with hex , • with me
imagine from what you have said., am sure Mr. Grantiy agrtes^nth me 
m 1 °”n to having heard some- that ‘t is a {,_d considarations
thing of Miss Latimer. i ® Mr riran.tlv?,?
, "What are the marks, Miss Venn- D^ver'y woman had your • genius 

der. asked Lord Brixton. Cast might it would be energy expend- 
yourself into a trance, and tell me if « vai„ ;n some cases.”
I have any kindred spirits here. I am ed«M Jning mine,” said Lisabel ser- 
pining to know.” . lv “But I promise not to appear

“Lisabel may be one, said Elmne, . tjle odious green frock.” 
pouting. “I am certain I am not. — separated soon after, and Gra-

“How jolly! And it follows that j„vjted Miss Beresford to her
Miss Latimer is another. How do you . . room for a chat before dinner 
do it? Have you any private divining ,.^at a perfect room! It was here 
rod?” _oor Lucy spent most of her time.

“I sha’n’t tell! I am descended from p <<why -poor Lucy’? Do you know 
a great enchanter who bequeathed to anytf1ing about her? I have wished 

his book of magic spells. So let SQ much to know.” 
everyone beware!” “Has Elaine not told you? men,

“You are a magician in one direc- perhaps, I ought not to have men
tion at least,” Colin Grantly said. t;oned it.
“My friend Eberhardt is fast in your “Elaine does not care 
toils. He has no words to express his Miss Carden, but just on that account 
estacy over your voice.” i am consumed with curiosity

“Do you mean the great composer?’ there a secret?” Tnrii» with
asked Lord Brixton. “I don’t knovr I was m I»*»***

"Yes; he said Miss Verinder, if she | my father at " ^as en-

s si
w„ „. Elaine, ,ha, I

■You never asked. I sing every day. see more oi c£ch other’ suddenly
but it is in my own rooms. I never occurred wb engagement. She
could bear an audience, and it was break off her it was
quite by accident that Professor Eb- ^ I wrerte to ask her. She did
erhardt heard me. But if you like, and g letter; probably she
if you let me manage things » my ^^^eived it.” 
own way, I will sing for you this “y/here is she now?” 
evening.” Gracilia’s heart beat quickly as sne

A chorus of thanks followed, and the question. Her thoughts
when it was over, Gracilia found Co- „ tQ the torn scrap of paper care-
lin Grantly beside her. full locked up in the little Pr<=ss be-

“I knew you were, here, he said in ^ind the couch on which she and 
a low voice, emphasising the pro- abel were sitting. . , - . _h,i
nouns. “I should not have come but "Nobody knows, repued ensaoe .
for that.” “Her letters came here and Elame^s

"Well, I had not the least idea keeping them unhl Lucy ’s 
about you.” I heard in a roundabout way that an^

"Miss Verinder’s announcement was teaching in a school m Sur y.tmt 
does not seem to have made a deep I do not know whe.herfoat «£«.«*

•XtSi* did no,. , C;

don’t believe she made it. She men- by Lucy, no m
tioned your name some time ago, but goes. there anv talk about her?”
that was all—not that it matters” “Why. * ^sc^ople say there 

“How do you like— . have been some reason for hei
“My place? I am very comfortable, mwrt^ have b etimes i fancy that

but I am no use.” Sâfne knows more than she tells.
“What did you expect? A person Elaine « to be fond of Sir Everard 

like Miss Verinder must require very ® h hy aloof way, and Le certom- 
little.” Jn a\a nothing to make her wish to

“1 expected to earn my bread, and Ydd df him Lucy is a strange gir ,
1 am not doing that.” . DOOr proud, and independent.

cousin must want society. P „^hat do y0u mean by saying El 
Annanda’e

They lived together here tor a b

!(To be Continued)
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Four Crown□CHAPTER VII.

i’V
1S

É 1 “Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

answer.

of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.
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| J: S. Hamilton & Co.JTT

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HERE’S A NEW PUZZLE! “POLLY AND 
HER PALS,” AND GOOD PRIZES, TOO

brain TEASER that will reward you, as well as a
FOR THE MUSICAL COMEDY BY THAT NAME

THAT’S COMING TO THE GRAND—TEN PRIZES—TEN.
With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.

;L«- *
■ti.

Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
•’ / o-rV. - - r.,,- '. , '_______ ________^

1 =F

8s »Made in Kandylands?<r®
tJa4 &Æ

,///3 &Æ ?»“CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 
some of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at. 30c pound

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smi,es; aground

!r xz, »
1 «F.

*S»
at

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stoleq Kissesare
the sweetest of all, at........... ............................................

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnuh Filbert 
and - Cocoanut, from...................................... .. • •

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so 
to digestion, at............. ........ ............. ..

a
PM
PIs u.
hime 5

sN
nice and mellow, an aid 
____ ______ __ 25c ltound

HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

to speak oi '♦ragif
I« ONCE YOU

lr it1.
THE NAMEr.

m iNl Sfe TREMAINEI;
i

\ ti s The Candy Man Em THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St 

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

wIi
S#//
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Your Next Job of !
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next
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Job

Here is a brain tickling contest for 
readers of the Courier.

made

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.* .

“Polly’s and her Pals”.

March...........

the many
Through special arrangements 
with the representative of G us Hill, 
wnose latest musical comedy review, 
“Polly and Her Pals” is coming to 
the Grand Opera House next Tues
day everting, April 4th, the Courier 
will offer the following P^esfor the

later than

I find that there are
1916.

“Your NameLady
up figure-head. _
and no conversation „ .

“You are very rude. But really I see 
scarcely anything °f my cousim W= 
meet at luncheon and dinner, occas
ionally drive or walk togethei some- 
times spend an hour m the drawing 
room after dinner, and that W all. 
have never heard her sing, and the 
piano downstairs has never been op
ened since I came ,.,,i shout“Perhaps she knows as little .about
you? She may not suspect that y
are musical."

Address' .

first ten correct answers 
the Courier office not 
baturday night, April 1st.

First prize, 4 box seats.
Second prize, 2 box seats.
Third and to tenth prizes, 2 best

o, her "pals." See how .he* g£SgS‘’g.T&SSSS’
you can discover. It is really very Edit V.crs tQ -Pony and Her 
simple and a little time and stu y wdj get the prizes. Naines
will put you on the right track. It is | Pals >. = wiU be published m 
not necessary to return ^'1'“st0ra: I courier next Monday, April 3, at 
tion with your answer. Jurt fil on foe C tickets will be sent to

‘sre" s™ si “ « » • p'*"» 1

THE COURIERCook-a Cotton ™

Sold bv all

TtiE COOK VlEOlCINfi CO , 
T0IUNT0, ONT. (,F»f*erly Wittier.)

i

m orchestra seats.
Published herewith is a cut m ™* 

is seen “Polly” and a certain number it at
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t BILLS RETURNED 
BY MANITOBA JURY

Rodmond Roblin, Hon. 
R. Colwell, Hon. J. H. 

Howden, Thos. Kelly.

billsfinnipeg, March 29—True 
nst Sir Rodmond Roblin, Hon. 
rge R Coldwell, Hon. James H. 
Lien and Thomas Kelly were re- 
lec .0 Mr. Justice Prendergast in 
lA.size Court yesterday afternoon 
the Grand Jury which has been 
[stigating for some weeks charges 
Ing out of the construction of the 
hitoba Parliament Buildings.
Nie Grand Jury recommended that 
trials be held in June, and a date 
be set for argument, since it is 

expressed desire of the defence 
I the charges be held immed-

liue bills are found against Sir 

Imond and Messrs. Coldwell and 
tvden, two of his former Cabinet 
listers, on charges of conspiracy to 
Taud, of the corruption of witness- 
Lid of attempting to corrupt wit- 
Eses A true bill is also found 
Knst Sir Rodmond on a charge of 

destruction of public documents, 
I on another count of the at- 
Ipted destruction of public docu- 
Eits. A true bill is found against 
tmas Kelly, contractor for the 
Fdings. who is charged with theft, 
feiving and obtaining money under 
Le pretences, and perjury. Kelly 
lat present in Chicago, fighting 
tradition to Canada.

SCAMPED
PLUMBING
will not make your home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given an'd plans sub
mitted.

FEELY
ST OFFICE

SBB.

}

u

SUTHERLAND’S
“Perfecto”

Fountain Pen
is fully guaranteed, and is the 
best pen in the market. The 
price is only

$1.00
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

$2.50 to $25,00Waterman Fountain Pens

Elaine the Fair
A New Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.
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TOO MUCH iSIE CWES 1*1 
IN HilS cm. II ALLISON BRANT THEATRE

THE HOME OF FEATURES
Third Episode

The Red Circle
Six Cornelias

A Sensational Acrobatic 
Novelty

'Leslie Sisters
Australian Singers de Luxe 

SPECIAL
Wallace Reid and 

Cleo Ridgely
In "The Golden Chance”

Germany Fearful Lest She Liberal Member Claims He 
Spend Too Much on Got Commission on

Statues. Fu86 Orders. COMING
Thur., Fri. and Sat.

Sarah Bernhardt
In a Wonderful Two Reel 

Photo Play 
"AT HOME"

HON. MR. WHITEBv Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, March 29—Mindful of the

experiences following the Franco- _________„___
Prussian war in 1870-1871, the Royal .. ,
Acadamy of Arts and the Royal Ac- TlçgJareS He Has More tO 
ademy of Agriculture have jointly is- ; 
sued a warning to Germany at large, 
cautioning against extravagant me
morials for the fallen, and urging that 
the greatest conservatism be used in
fittingly honoring the dead i ; Ottawa, March 29.—A determined

The war of 1&70 of i eSort on’ the part of the Opposition
statues' anTmonuments to William I., to underpin their demand for an in- 
and by countless Germanias, hardly yestigation of Imperial shell pur- 
any of which have withstood the test , ■ Canada, marked the final ;ofyart or time. The members of the ™Sofmt£debate on Sir Wilfrid : 
two academies profess to see the “a : laurier’s resolution. This efiort was ger of a repetition o this lack o J~^rd by Mr George W. Kyte, : 
taste in connection with the present H Richmond, N.S., team mate of F. 
war. The danger is impending the ar g Carvell; in prosecuting enquiries
ademicians believe, that every Ge man • fae Public Accounts Commit-
^gtHaerdcf^ ‘^0^grfi“^“he |

gtT-t 1/>1 solemn form shall express present new material with regard toSS*»®-rrar - sr-’aræaur-;
Jei+tnn tn honor suitably in stone secured by Mr. Car veil from the Inl

and metal all those men who by word : pcriai Munitions Board with reference 
a t jeA(j have helped to make Ger- to Western shell orders. With respect and deed have neipe j tQ these orders there had beep a wide

I gulf between the statements of Mr. 
. ,,-rcises i Carvell and Hon Arthur Meighen asThe first commencement exercises ^arve^^ ^ deliveries. The state-

auS.-srCSsr* ss-
dress* the Solicitor-General. Mr. Kyte, how-

MAKES REPLY

Say Upon Adjournment 
of Debate.!

Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted
■>

S Alfred Jones, K.C., rl. a.

WANTED—Driver. 
’ Brock Si. One Night Only

T uesdayWANTED—Smart young lad. Ap- -pOR SALE—
* * piv O "il vie, Loch cad & Co. m52 horses, about 2800 lbs. Apply

i Montgomery Mineral Water .Co. a42 ! n^.. itt.

IS, For
Apply Box 18, Courier. m-tOtr

The Big Musical Comedy Review-------First Time in Brantfordsuite at RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton
etc. Money to Ign aMowe^tmtes.

St.price. 45 POLLY ËË PALSverywages. a28mar
WANTED—Man or boy to work on 1 
, .farm. Apply J. Ker. 256 Colborne
St____________ _______ __________ ,
WANTED—Two young men for 
’ ' clerical positions in cost and ac- 

counting offices. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. Limited.

W. S. Brewster,To Let
l?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 

Phone 487

LET—Six-roomed house, South 
tl2tfBrock, $9. 45 Sarah.

m/ rpo RENT—Well furnished eight- 
— A house, April 4th. Apply 94

40 PEOPLE—23 TUNEFUL TUNES 
A CARNIVAL OF FUN SURPRISES 

BIGGER—BETTER—FUNNIER—THAN MUTT AND JEFF
special caSd^oTscen^v —

PRICES—85, 50, 75, #1.00 
SEATS AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE

12754 Colborne St
room 

Nelson Street. t60
Business CardsFemale Help Wanted •rt< j LEI —Rea brick cottage, East | 

1 Ward. gas. electric -light. $8.00.1 
vpply 50 Market St t6“ I c. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
\\7ANTED—Good cook. Apply at 
’’ once. New American Hotel. f50 rpQ
---------- - " " acres -
VVANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at Marlboro St, ,
v hclmont Hotel. w Kent $10 per month Apply 211 Mur- rest Qf the winter

WANTED—Young lady to assist in ray St.  ....tS* j*'“Repairin’™done and open

" Mantle Department. Apply —RERtx—Market garden, 3 acres, unti) 9 p’ci0ck
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co t3- A house barn, hothouse and other j qef our line of Fixtures

is™: s= , 5ro,. jrs&srJ ^
f46u 12S Elgin St-___________ __________ — U'UK uenerai varting and Baggage

transiei phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657 Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J. A MATH- 
EWSON, Prop a-aprb-15

RENT—House and barn, three j
of good garden land, 28': I jjow js the time to get your

Rawdon St. school. wired and have the good of it tor tne
Come and see us

home unbeatablemany
near

Apollo Theatreevenings

WANTED—
’’ work. Apply 

of Refuge.
iy ANTED—Housemaid Apply
VV Marron Ontario School

ever, reasoned to the contrary.
The Richmond Liberal spoke till 

after eleven o’clock, having begun 
shortly after five, and did not reach 
the gravamen of his speech until late. 
He then read to the House a senes 
of declarations purporting to show 
that Col. Allison had taken very large- 
shell fuse orders to the United States, 
had placed them with mushroom 
companies, newly organized for the 
purpose and possessing no plants; 
that heavy advance payments were 
made to these companies; that out 
of the prices received very large sums 
were divided as commissions among 
certain gentlemen named; that Col. 
Allison was a financial beneficiary 
from the transactions, and that bis 

I statements to the contrary before the 
I Davidson Commission were therefore 
false.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”Shoe Repairing
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mate 207 ______________'
RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
D Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place Satisfaction; guaranteed.

Real Estate For Sale

4 _----------------- ------------------L'OR
WANTED—Young lady with some 1 get 
VV knowledge of typewriting and oder 
bookkeeping for office assistance. Ap
ply Ogilvie, Lochead & Go. fa- —r SALE_Modern pressed brick

WANTED—Experienced general 1 bungdiuW, large lot.Mohawk Ave. 
VV maid. Apply between hours of | near Mohawk Park, beautiful location 
6.30 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. Gordon Scarie, -,dpr= accepted 420 Colborne St rK
152 Brant Ave.—---------------------------- -lm>q ACRES for sale or exchange, 6
WANTED—Girls in various depart- < O {rorn Brantford, good clay
” "meats of knitting mill; . good ; ,oam al| tile drained, good buildings, 

wages; light work. Apply The Wat-, g acres of whcat in ground, 20 acres 
Manufacturing Company, Holme- seeded; wiU exchange for house m

city free from incumbrance. Apply 
Box 17. Courier.

SALE—Well-rented cottage ; WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYfull particulars and make an FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone
; hue location Box 27, Courier. ^Qg Qan ,n and see us in our new

_____________ ____ __ store. We have a full line of Gurney- Sky”FROMThe Diamondu
THEOxford coal and gas stoves.

-p FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
n ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
S, Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W S PETTITThe Best 
Hardware

bssobson
dale. Auctioneers Dental

COLONIAL IMEATRE jj------------------------------ ------------j Mr. Kyte spoke to an unusually full
HR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest ; House, and was given generous sup- 
U American methods of painless port from his own side, Wit ^ ms 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St.^ opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

1X7ANTED—Weavers and learners; 
** a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learnmg. 
Slingsby Mfg-Go.

PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City. L hone, 
Bell 1781. c29aPr

Osteopathic Physicians MON., TUES, and WED.speech was frequently interrupted by 
the noise occasioned by his repeated 
refusal to

j
mm

1 purasu

WA-STi5=5^wom«.for second SSH^

month°rkoneWgaigrito fôL j now at » _ Nelson^

wa^sn$20°to $22Cpèr month. Victoria p.m_B_ell_telephone 1380^--------- -------MABEL ANGUISH—Elec-

Hotel, Dunnville, Ont. ______ ç, H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- ltX troivsjSi Shampooing, Hair Dress-
U erican School of Osteopathy, • paciai and Scalp Massage, Mam- 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, curing manufacirring of Hair Goods, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone la44 house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 1- a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

_____ __ allow corrections of his
statements by the Solicitor-General.

WHY NOT LAY CHARGE?
Sir Thomas White, who followed 

the member for Richmond, pointed 
out that Mr. Kyte had attempted to 
support fundamentally false state
ments by adding to them. The 
Finance Minister showed that stater 
ment after statement made by Mr.
Carvell and shown by the Solicitor- 
General to have been incorrect, had 

been referred to by Mr. Kyte at 
As to the new allegations, he 

asked why the member for Richmond 
did not lay his complaint before pie 
Depatment of justice, and have the 

charged extradited. The Depart
ment would do its outy.

Sir Thomas emphasized the fact 
that in all that had been said by Op- j 
position members, no charge of fraud, 
dishonesty or corruption had been 
made against members of the shell 
committee He questioned whether 
any good purpose would be served by 
investigating the work of a defunct 
committee, and pointed out that no 
real investigation could take place 

i without the bringing of witnesses from 
the War Office and without the con
sent of the Imperial Government. As 
to the prices paid and the orders 
placed by the Shell Committee the 
Dominion Government had no author
ity and therefore no responsibility.
Dealing with the fuse contract Sir 
Thomas explained that large initial 
payments were not unusual, but as a 
rule guarantees were taken.

He would investigate as to whether 
this had been done in the case undet 
discussion. Referring to a statement
by Mr.. Kyte, that Sir Sam Hughes ^ | _
had signed an endprsation of the con-1 AllCtlOll Oct*© 
tracts, Sir Thomas explained that the ;
Minister of Militia had done this on 
behalf of the Imperial and not of the 
Canadian Government.

At 12.30 the Finance Minister ad
journed the debate, stating that he 
had a good deal more to say and 
some things to look into.

Other speakers to-day were Mr. F.
F. Pardee, of West Lambton and Mr.
W. A. Boyce, of South Simcoe.

I m
Hairdressing i

Colborne St d-tnar26-15
3P

entrance on

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
’ * light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

Elocution and Oratory
Under the Management of : 

Mr. Lloyd Neal 
—IN—

THE OUTCAST” 1
3-Act Comedy Drama 

iX 6 Reels of Feature Photo : 
•* Plays

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
1>A‘ duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. SPecia' attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
lece may take the first years work 
with Miss Squire Studio. 12 Peel St

2048.
burn

Cleaning and Pressing Lehigh Valley Coal
“Th» Coal That Satisfies.”

not
all

Miscellaneous Wants Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat d. McDonald IT

fMrWANTED—Ford car, 1915 model; 
' ’ will exchange wire fence at whole
sale. Box 30, Courier. mwaO

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Telephone 1012.

man
Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office. 75 Dalhousie St.Brant Ave

—By widow lady, two
hed rooms. Box 20,

Courier.   ’»w54 Medical____________

WANTED—One blocky driver, . R R , TEETER, Waterford, Ont. j ^ sound; weight 1150 to 1200; will ; D ma^es a specialty of Chronic 
exchange wire fence at wholesale.Box, kheuma,ism Phone 44. Norfolk 
30, Courier. mw5° «arai

Home Work
H. B. Beckettconstant employ- 

Auot-Knitter machines.
VOU can secure
A ment on -------

$1.50 to $3.00 per day readily earned at 
home the year round. Machines sup
plied for cash or instalments. We 
supply yarn and pay liberally for all 
work. Write to-day. , Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154E, 2a7 College 
St.. Toronto. Ont. _________

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Phones: Bell 23. Auto 2* _

11
WANTED—Boys and girls over 14 
VV years 01 age; steady work. Ap
ply Brantford Cordage Co- mwJ° t ,
WANTED TO RENT—About April ■
” 1st, medium-sized house, central, j 

all conveniences. Apply j^w46tf

Chiropractic
hR D A. HARRISON, DR.
U ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Lhiro- 
practic We have had years of ex- ________
perience with such cases. Office, lUa CK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.3U JJ Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing.SUndayIatisfaerioen guaranteed | Tailoring^and^ Repairing ^Lad. ’̂

WANTED-Team, weight from rARRIE M. HESS. D- CvAI?D ; and at reasonable pnces_ Goods call- 
W . 300 1500 each, from 5 to 10 V pRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu- ed for and delivered. 154 Market bt-ears dd pX blocky mares: will lte/of,he Universal Chiropractic Brantford, Ont Bell phone 10.8. 
take harness with team: will exchange Co„ Davenport. Ia_ Office m Bal- , Autc„ phone 496.
wire fence at wholesale; give full de- lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. -----
scription. Box 30, Courier. mw50 office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1-30-5 and 1

1 -30 to 8.30 p.m Evenings by ap-
lomtment Phonf ReD

Both

Music
“THE TEA POT INN”Courier office.

WANTED—One top buggy: prefer 
” archaxle, auto top ; will exchange 
for wire fence, and will exchange wire 
fence for cattle,

mw50

OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
Piano. PICTURE SALEACs^?“th phones 721.

srajssü.wsas!
and Singing—Miss M. E Nolan. Vio-

__Mr A. Ostler, Miss M. J ones,
Mrs V Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. ?up'1* p5f' 
pared for the Toronto University ex- 
aminations.

Tailoring “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
184 Dalhousie St A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganongs Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

at wholesale.
pointment

ens

Mr S. P. Pitcher has been instruct
ed to sell by public auction at 83b 
Darling street at 1.3° sharp,

• THURSDAY, MARCH 30,
Parlor; Tapestry carpet, 1 secre

tary, 3 walnut chairs, 1 walnut easy 
chair, 2 parlor tables, pictures 

Back Parlor: Countess of Oxtora 
heater, 1 couch, 3 rockers, 1 table,
P1<Dhting Room: Sideboard, extension 
table, utility gas range, 4 dining 

: chairs, carpet sweeper.
Breakfast Room: China cupboard,

Berlin, March 29—It appears that c0^’h^eR^e’w™od°rknCgae.Piron- 
| one effect of the war will be to break board three chairs boiler, tubs.

baî.iaâ5tïfSa!"?ïï; «« »*.«■ **•
member of the Council or <%***l'£ 1 No 1: Bedroom suite,
the^Main hzs gom^still further by dresser, commode, bed and springs,

I Meeting Dr. Lindemann, of Stuttgart, iron bed, springs, mattress, 
a former member of the Reichstag, to Bedroom No 2: Dresser 
a uaid* position on its governing board bed, springs, pictures, chal'“^flod,' 

pS specialist in municpal govern- Bedroom No. 3: Dresser, commode,
bed. springs, mattress, carpet, pic 
tures, 2 chairs. , ,

L _____. at four o’clock the beautiful home
. Charles Rosenberg was sentenced offered for sale subject to a

Always make sure to get the right ( at Montreal tto St. Vinvent de Paul fvc yd 6
first-class job. H Penitentiary for seven years for • Estate S P Pitcher, |

phone I stealing Bell Telephone Company | Henry Estate, Auctioneer !
slot machines, ____ _-----— —-------

H. E. AYLIFFEJOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
d and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England.. Teaches 

«of

Monuments
rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble ; lettering 
a specialty; buiiding work, eltc. Aloe 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

PV. on. 1 "t or 1 hh»

Phone 1561WANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

weavers, speeder or slubber tenders,

420 Colborne Sl

Painting
;5Æ""',Sî"do.™eo«, .0 
fsmtilics wishing to learn: pay while 
learning Apply 129 Wellington St. 
XV., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

etc.: forte, organ 
Phone 16621 OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a

Restaurante

sfgnsl ornarncmal jplate and t-mnt. Command have^a ^fi^h

n.«.K rM
103 Dalhousie St. p

A. RrantforH REAL GOOD
Socialist on Council.full

JEWELRYTaxi-CabmwlS Papers

D. For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

Flour and Feed Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

—SEE—

men WANTED !
” j 25th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F. UMBRELLAS as a 

1 ment. Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.For “The Brants Recovered and Repaired

Iman if you want a 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St.
864. Work csUed for *ad deiEetsd-

Bell

Classified Advertising
For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion. 
Over 10 words, 1 cent per

. Wants,
• ness

iordf g^,^oU3«rs&u5en, insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

word each insertion. Minimum ad,

RATES

50c per insertion.
Coming Events—Two cents a 

25 words.
Above rates are 

advertising phone 139.
strictly cash with the order. For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
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Bell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentiemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G H W BECK. 132 Market St

Don’t waste valuable 
time. A small ad will 
do your Trading and 
your Bargaining.

C A H I LL'S
c L E A 
PRES

SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

29 KING STREETBOTH PHONES -t
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